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Abstract 

ExpIaining the variabiIity in growth rates of fish is criticai to predicting the 

large fiuctuatÏofls in biomass that characterize fish populations. Aside fiom dinctiy 

affeaing stock biomass, variability in size-at-age detemines future production, 

because larger fish have larger p w t h  inmments and art more feamd. In northem 

cod, a 50% drop h weight-at-agt in ncent years was particuiady conccming because 

it coincided with record low abundance. Aithough this drop was ammpanied by low 

temperatures, biantrgetic anaiysis nom the pnsent work suggested that northem cod 

growth is not physiologicaiiy limiteci by cold water, but that temperature affects 

growth indirectly through prey supply. An zmaiysis of cod stocks across the North 

AtIantic suggested that this indirect effect of temperature ües behind the temperature- 

growth nlationships in other cod stocks, as well. 

While weight-at-age of noahcm cod decreased across age-ciasses, anaiysis of 

size-specific p w t h  rates indicated that p w t h  has ody decreased in the youngesî 

age-classes, and that older age-classes are smaiIer because of environmentai factors 

expenenced at an earlier age. The observed pattern in growth was ais0 consistent with 

the selective nmovai of Iarger fish of a given age by the fishery. 

Whiie growth represents a benefit, it cornes at a physiologid cost because 

tissue synthesis is energctidy dcmanding. A cornparison of the maximum rate of 

oxygen coflsumption of fed and Mfcd cod during exhaustive exercise indicated that 

oxygen suppIy for growth and digestion has priority over oxygen supply to the 

swimming muscles, and that aerobic capacity is Iimited by oxygen uptake by the 

tissues rather than by the @S. 

In summary, p w t h  rates of noahem cod are comlated to temperature because 

of indirect effects such as p n y  supply, not because of physiological temperature 

limitation. Cod p w t h  is most sensitive in early years, and this early growth is IargeIy 

nsponsibte for size Iater m He. 
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Genersl Introduction 

The p w t h  rates of organkms play a key ecoiogicd d e .  The growth rates and 

p w t h  efficiencies (the proportion of co~lsumed energy that goes into pwth) of 

individuaIs within a trophic levef, dong with biomass, detamine commuuity trophic 

dynamics by affecthg both g d n g  pressme and the supply of energy to potentid 

predators. In nctnt years, the importance of an ecoiogicd context to understandhg 

fish popdation dmcs has k e n  increaSmgiy recognized. Whiit removd of fish by a 

fishery may often drive much of the variability in population biomass, the effect of 

abiotic and biotic factors on the variabZty in growth rates and reCNitment of yotmg 

fish can have a Iarge impact on population biornass. Quantifying and determining the 

causes of variability in growth rates are criticai in understanding the large fluctuations 

in fish popdation biomass and production. 

Many abiotic and biotic factors have been found to affect growth rates of wild 

fish; among the most important are temperature, prey supply, density of co~lspecifics 

and cornpetitors, oxygen concentration, saiinity, pohtants, body size and size- 

selective fishmg and predation. The growth rates of fish are highly plastic, they Vary 

more than those of rnammais, b i . ,  reptiles and many amphiiaris (WeatherIey 1972). 

This large variability m fish growth rates witrim specis is apparat among 

popdations, among years withh a popuIatioa and among Ïndividuds within a 

population at a given thne. Among populations, indirect and direct a£fécts of 

temperature can Iead to enonnous diffaences in si.-at age. For example, WeatherIey 

and Lake (1967) found a 274old range in weÏght at-age of tmut ffom different 
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populations. Brander (1995) found a 12-foid range in weight-at-age among 

popdations of Atlantic cod, for which 95% of the variability could be explained by 

differences in water temperature. As well as king hportant from an ecologicai 

perspective, this variabiiity in size-at-age among populations of a given species is of 

gnat practrtcai importance as it affects the pductivity and potential yiefd of a fishery 

as weIi as its susceptibility to over-exploitation and the tune h m e  of recovery. 

To a somewhat fesser extent, p w t h  rates Vary among years within 

populations; weight-at-age can vary several foid among years (Brander 1995; Sinclair 

ct ai. 1995) affccring both the population biomass and fecundity. [t is this temporal 

variability in size-at-age of northem cod (Atlantic cod off the east coast of 

Newfoundland) that is addressed in the curent work, and was c&d out partly in 

nsponse to conccrns over large decreases in size-at-age between 1979 and 1992 

(northem cod of a given age weighed twiœ as much in 1979 as they did in 1992). 

These low &es-at-age were partDcuiarIy concerning because they coincided with 

record low popdation abundance, severe tnincation of the age structure of the 

popuIation, and unusuaIiy Iow indices for condition of the few remaining individuah. 

The observed deciines in sizt-at-age may have ken due to deches Ïn water 

temperature, to deches in prey avaiiability, to the selective removai of Iarger fish (of 

a given age) by the fisheryp or very ükeky, to some combination of those factors- 

1 address th& question dnealy in chapter one. I quantiry the relationships between 

northem cod growth rates and the independent variables bottom water temperatme and 

prey supply, as weIL as the reiatioashr'ps between condition kctor and these two 



independent variables. Aithough correlative anaiyses can idenw Important 

reIationships, they do not necessariIy identify the m e M s m s  behind thern. 

Temperature and ration interact to affect growth. Growth rates inaease with 

temperature at high ration Ievtls when the cnergy fiom high consumption rates can 

compensate for the higher cos& assocïated with incnased metabolic rates in warm 

water. When ration levels are low, growth rates decline with inaeasing temperature 

because the Iow consumption does not compensate for the increased metabolic rates at 

bigher temperatUres. In controlled conditions, for any given submaximai ration, an 

increase in tempera- wiii ~ m I t  in a decrease in growth. Hmver, in the wild, there 

is an added complexity because food supply rnay vary with temperature. Even when 

rations are weIL below maximai for a given temperature, an increase in temperature in 

the wild may lead to an increase in growth because food supply has aiso increased, if 

it has increased enough to more than compensate for the hi* metaboIic costs in the 

warmer water. Growth rates may therefore increase with temperature for two very 

di.fferent reasons. First, if the fish are feeding at maximal ievels (and the maximum 

rate at which they can process food inmases with temperature) p w t h  rates wül 

increase with an Ïncrease in temperature. Second, growth rates may aiso increase with 

temperature even if f i h  are feeding submaximaliy, if an increase m temperatrne is 

assotiated with a large mcrease in food supply, Bioenergetic modekg, which is 

based on biologicai mechanisms, on potentiaiiy help to identify the way in which 

temperature affects fish growth. I deveIop a bioaiergetïc mode1 for northem ccxi, and 

use it to mode1 maximai, or potentiai growth rates (growth rates associated with 
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m h u m  consumption rates which are physiologi~aiiy k t e d  by water temperature) 

for each year over the penod for which the decline in weight-at-age was observed. 

These maximal growth rates, modelied as a function of the avdable temperatures for 

the given year, are then compared to naüzed growth rates for northern cod again for 

each year d u h g  that period. This cornparison dows me to evaluate whether deches 

in growth assotiated with deches temperature wert a nsult of physiologicaI 

temperature limitation, or a result of reduced prey supply in colder water. 

The declinc in northern cod weight-at-age across age-classes is not 

necessariiy an indication that growth rates dccreased across age-classes. Size is an 

imposant determinant of growth rate. Larger fish h a .  larger gowth increments, 

akhough, proportional to their size, they gmw more slowly. Size-specific growth rates 

(G) decrease with weight (W) according to the foliowing alIometric relationship: 

(1) G = a Wb 

Values for the weight exponent usualiy lie between -03 and -0.45 (lobling 1993). 

Aithough Iarger fish have Lower size-specific growth rates, they do have larger growth 

incrtmtnts, so that differences in weight-at-age estabfished eariy in life have the 

potentiai to be d e d  through the test of a fish's He. Thenfore, if a given age-cIass 

is smaiI Ïn a aven year, even if the growth increment for that age-class is low, that 

p u p  of fish may not have dispiayed Low p w t h  rates in the recent past, but may be 

maLi because of environmentai conditions a number of years earIier. In chapter two, I 

idtmîiîjrp for northern cod between 1979 and 1993, in which age-cIasses size-specifÏc 

growth rates decreased. Second, 1 quanti@ to what extent vanabiiity in weight-at-age 
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is determined 6rom weight-at-age in previous years, as opposed to being determhed 

by recentiy expenenced enviromentd conditions. LastLy, 1 address whether the 

patterns in apparent size-spemc p w t h  rates are consistent with the possibility that 

sdective removd of Iarger fish of a given age fkom the fishery has redted  in smaiier 

weights-at-age. 

There is an extensive Literature identifjhg links between cold water and 

productivity of Atlantic cod stocks, largely examining temperature effects on 

rcauitmemt and individuai growth rates. Much of this research has been carried out by 

fisherics biologists interestcd in detcrmining what mle temperature, and cold watcr in 

partiilar, pIay in driving stock fluctuations. Thcrc is dso a considerable body of 

phytiological nscarch examining how temperature and cold water affcct individual 

£ish, and individual Atlantic cod in particular, through their metaboîic rates, muscle 

function, swimming performance, feeding capacity, p w t h  rates, and SUTvivaI. The 

rdatioship between temperature and growth is not sûaightf~rward, especially in the 

wild. It depends at once on the effect of temperature on the animds physiology, as 

w e l  as the effect of temperature on food suppIy. As described earlier, 1 explore this 

dynamic in detail for northern cod in chapter one. h chapter three, by reviewing the 

literature, 1 review the nlationship between temperature and &1owtb rates both withh 

other Cod. stocks and among ai i  Atlantic cod stocks m the North Atlantic, as welI as 

studies of AtIantic cod metabolism, feeding and pwth,  to investigate the nasons 

behnid observed growth-temperature pattem. By identifying ünks between the 

fisherfes and physioIogy literature 1 examine both how coId water affects AtIantic cod 
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and to what extent cold water is a threat to the productivity of wild cod populations. 

rii chapter four, I consider a shoxter t h e  scale when maximd performance (and 

therefore maximai metabolic rate) is not Iimited by the rate of energy supply, but by 

the rate of oxygen transport from the water to the tissues. Metaboiic rate, measured by 

oxygm consumption of the fish, mcreases after feeding in response to the costs 

assoc5ated wiWt.h absorption, digestion, and tissue synthesis, or g~owth. This increase in 

oxygen consumption is refened to either as apparent heat increment (AHI) or specinc 

dynamic action (SDA). In cod, AHI has been found by several authors to increase 

oxygen consumption to haIf or more of its maximum (Saunders 1963, Soofiani and 

Hawkins 1982; Lyndon 1992, Blaikie and Kerr 1996). Given the high oxygen demands 

of digestion and growth, how do wiId cod, and other fish species, cope with the 

concurrent oxygen demands of digestion, growth and swimming? There are three 

possibilities. First, a fish may sacrifice its rate of digestion and growth to d o w  

oxygen supply to be directed to the swimming musctes to the same extent as in an 

unfed fish. Aitematively, digestion and growth may be a prïority, and oxygen available 

for the swÏmming muscles may be reduced after a fish has fed. Third* the amount of 

oxygen availabIe for digestion and growth may be independent of the oxygen avaifable 

for mvHnming- In this thrrd case, the maximum metabolic rate of swimming fish wouId 

be higher for fed than for uded fish. In chapter four, 1 determine which strategy, or 

what combination of these strategics, is used by fish to cope with the concurrent 

dtmands of digestion, gmwth and focomotion. 

It is not known the extent to whÎch a nsh's maximum aerobic metaboiic rate, or 
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maximum rate of oxygcn co~lsumption, is limited by the rate of oxygen uptake fiom 

the water by the gills, by the capacity of the dovascular system to deiiva oxygen 

to the tissues, or by the rate at which oxygen on be taken up and used by the tissues. 

Maximum oxygen consumption of a swimming fish would oniy depend on whether or 

not the fish is fed if the maximum rate of oxygen consumption is limited by the abiiïty 

of the tissues to take up and use oxygen. If maximum oxygen consumption were 

iimited by oxygen uptake at the gills, or by the capacity of the cardiovascular system 

to deüver oxygen, oxygen consumption would not be higher in fed than in uded fish 

swimmhg maxjmaiiy. In chapter four, 1 compare the maximum metaboiic rates of fed 

and unféd fish durhg exhaustive swimming to detemine whether aerobic capacity in 

cod is Limited by the rate of oxygea uptake fiom the water and the ability of the 

cardiovascular system to supply oxygen to the tissues, or whether it is îimited b y the 

rate of oxygen uptake and use by the tissues. 



Chapter 1 

Bioenergetic d y s i s  of the effeds of temperature and prey avaiiabiiity on 

growth and condition of northem cod. 



s-=Y 
Cod stocks of the northwest Atlantic have experienced steady deaeases in 

growth rate since 1989 and in physiologicai andition since 1988, The deches have 

ken attriiuted to various fktors, including sïze-selective fishing pressure, 

anomdously low temperature fields and a declinc in avdable prcy. The precise 

balance of these factors is unknown. Simple comlation modcIs were appiied to 

determine that bottom water temperature and capeh (Mailotus villosu) biomass 

together e~cpIain 52% of the interannual variance in mean condition of 2J3K d, and 

23% of the intermuai variance in 2J3KL mean cod growth rates- Biocnergetic models 

can potentiaiiy improve our understanding of the mechm*sms behind these 

relationships because they ailocate energy as a fwiction of enWonmmtai variables 

such as water temperature and pny consumption. 1 deveIoped a bioenergetic mode1 for 

AtIantic cod to determine whether temperature could explain the observed deaeases in 

growth rate of noahem cod stocks. Model results suggest that the low growth rates of 

ZJ3K northem cod obsemed in n a n t  years are not due to physiologicai temperature 

Limitation, whüe the gmwth rates of cod inhabithg cooler waters on the northern 

Grand banks (3L) may, at Ieast in certain years, be temperatme limited. 
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Introduction 

Growth rates of northern cod (Godus morhua) vaxy greatIy among years and 

have exhibitcd a pronounced decrease over the last five years on the Labrador and 

northeast Newfoundland shelves. Aithough low growth rates have been seen in the 

past, they are a curnnt con- because small size-at-age demases the overali 

biomass of the stock and the surplus energy avaiiable for reproduction. Cod p w t h  

rates aIso v q  spatiaiiy, growth rates being Iower for cod in colder waters (Taylor 

1958; May et al. 1965; Locng 1989; Brander 1995). 

Fish growth rates are Litluenced by both water temperature, which controis the 

rate at which food can be assimilateci and metabolised, and by food supply, which may 

iimit the consumption rates if pny  densities are low. The low growth rates of northem 

cod in ncent ycars may be due to declining water temperatures W o r  to changes in 

capeh ( M u l I o ~  villosus) biomass or distniution, capeiin being the major prey of 

noahem cod (LilIy 1987). 

When evaiuating the effect of annual variability in ocean temperatures on 

growth rate, it is Unportant to detemine whether varying ocean temperatures do  affect 

the thermal experience of cod. Cod are highly senslCtive to slight ciifferences in 

temperature (iess than 03  OC) and may moday their thermai experÏence by adjusting 

 the^ distribution (Rose et al. 1994; Ciaireaux et ai. 1995). 1 therefore begin the 

d y s i s  by examining the relationship between temperatures experienced by cod and 

oocan temperatures on the sheives over the Iast twelve y-. 

TO evduate the importance of temperature and food suppIy to northem cad 
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growth rata, comlations are examined among temperature, capelin biomass, cod 

p w t h  and condition hctor in t h e  NAFO divisions ( 2 , 3K and 3L) on the 

Newfoundland and Labrador shelves (Fig.l.1) over the past fifteen years. The 

cordation andysis is an extension of that d e d  out by Bishop and Baird (1993). 

Aithough comlations on identiry important rdationships, they do not identify the 

mechanisms behind them. Bioenergetic modelling, however, is based on biological 

mechm*sm (growth equals energy intake minus energy expenditure) and can help to 

distinguish between the effects of temperature and prey supply on fish growth. 

Kerr (1982) devefoped a bioenergetic model for Atlantic cod, which is updated 

here with newly available data on cod physiology. The updated bioenergetic mode1 

for Atlantic cod is appiied to the northem ood stocks off the coast of NewfoundIand 

and Labrador (NAFO divisions 213TSI.J to assess the potentiai physiological effects of 

temperature and food supply on gmwth. Potentid growth (at maximum prey 

co~l~~mption) is modeiied using shelf bottom temperatures from 1979-1993. PotentiaI 

and realized growth for cod is compared over this period to determine when and 

where cod growth rates appear to have been physiologidy Iimited by cofd water or 

by food supply. 

Materiah and methods 

Conelation anaiysis of tern~erature and mwth 

Temperature 

The contHientaI shelves off the east coast of NewfoundIand and southem 



Fig. 1.1. Map of the ranadiiill cast coast, Iocating NAFO Divisions 22,3& and 3L, 

and the groundfish nrrvey -ta from which the choscri temperatures w a t  takca. 
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Labrador are divided hto thne NAFO divisions, 2J, 3K and 3L nom north to south 

(Fig. 1.1). For the pundfish survey, these divisions are subdivided accordhg to 

depth contours into 137 strata Autuma bottom sheif temperatures for the pertod 197'7 

to 1994 were taken from sûata 213,634, and 372 in NAFO divisions 2J, 3K, and 3L 

(Fig LI), respectively (Colhume 1993; Colbourne unpubl. DFO, StJohn's, NF.). 

Stnita 213 and 634 encompass the area between the 200 and 300 rn isobaths west of 

the sheif bnak in division 2J and 3K, nspectiveIy. Stratum 372 encompasses the area 

between the 57 and 92 m isobath in division 3L These strata were chosen because 

they correspond to anas of high cod catches during the autumn survey (Lilly 1994). 

The temperatures that cod experience ("ad temperatures") were taken fiom 

Rose et ai. (1994), and are based on the temperatures at which the cod were trawled 

during the autumn gmundnsh Suntey fiom 1981 to 1992, and are weighted by catch 

rates. 

Capelin bionurs 

Capeiin biomass estixuates were obtained fiom s p ~ g  acoustic w e y s  

(CarScadden 1992; MilIer 1994; Miner 1995). For divisions 21 and 3K. a continuous 

time series was not avaiiable so Canadian and Soviet estunates were averaged for 

years in which they were both avdabIe, and one was used otherwÏse. For both the 

Surkt estimates (1977-1980,1982-1987,1990-1991) and Canadian estimates (1981, 

1983-2987,1990-1994), combined estimates of capeh biomass in divisions 21 and 

3K were used. For the capeh biomass estimates in division 3L, Canadian estimates 



for 3L specindy were used for the period 1982-1994. 

Condition factor 

Condition factors ([gutted weight (I~g)/Ien@~ (a)).100) were caicuiated by 

Bishop and Baird (1993) from weight and lcngth-at-age £tom the annuai fdI 

groundnsh survey. Mean condition f a o r  is a mean of ai i  age-classes for each year, 

fiorn W7-1994 in 2J, 1978-1994 in 3K, and 1981-1994 in 3L. 

Observed growth rotes 

Observed annuai p w t h  rates of northern cod in NAFO divisions 2J3KL were 

calculated nom weight-at-age from the annuai faii groundfish survey (Bishop et al. 

1995). Gmwth rate of a given year-cIass in a given year (i) was detennined h m  the 

difference in weight-at-age between consecutive years (W,-WGJ. For each year the 

ycar-class weighing closest to 1 kg was uscd, because that is the sizc for which the 

potentiai growth rates are modellcd. [n 27 and 3K 1 kg a d  were between 4 and 6 

years old and in 3L they were between 4 and 5 years oId. Obsmed growth rates were 

nomaIized for a 1 kg fish by dividing pwth  rates (ciifference in weight-at-age) by 

the average of the weight of the fish at the beginamg and end of the year ((w-W, 

J/[(wiiWbJ/2]). Weight-at-age avafIabIe fiom the groundnsh swey (Bishop et ai. 

1995) were used ta caidated growth rates fiom 1979-1993 m 2J3& and fkom 1981- 

1993 Ïn 3L. Growth rates in 1994 were not mcluded because sample sizes were 

extre111eLy low fiom the groundfish m e y  (Bishop et ai. 1995). Growth rates are 



highiy sensitive to s m d  sample sizes because they are inferred nom the Merence in 

weight-at-age in two consecutive years, whenas condition factors are somewhat less 

sensitive because they are based on the relationship between length and weight of a 

single group of fish. 

Correction for uutocorreIation 

A time series can not be assumed to be a set of independent vaIues because the 

values are often comlated in tirne. Therefore the sample size (n) for growth, condition 

factor, temperature and capeLin biomass rimc series were comcted for autoconelation: 

The sample size n reprcsents the number of observations (equai to the number 

of years for which the &ta were available) and the corrected sample sizp (n') is the 

reduced sample size to account for the autocorrclatioa Autocorrelation at Iag i [r(tJ] 

is the corndation coefficient of the independent and dependent the  senks at a Iag of i 

y-. For multiple regressions, autocorrdation of the product of the dependent cime 

senes and each of the two independent variables was calculateci, and the Iesser of the 

two no's was taken. 

To conect for Iack of independence among divisions, the number of 

observations fÎom ody one of two divisions was uscd if the dependent variables were 

conelated. AU probabmes assuciated with the regession statistics were correcteci for 

b o t .  autoconeiation and Iack of Ïndependence among divisions. 



Bioenergetic - mode1 

Potentiel growth rates 

The bioenrrgetic mode1 was used to estimate potential growth rates of  CO^, the 

rates at which they would gmw at the obscnred temperatures if enough food was 

avaiIable for than to feed at m h u m  consumption rates. Potcntiai growth, which 

represents an upper physiological k t  to gsowth, was determined by subtracthg the 

energy costs associated with activity (iicIuding standard metabolism), reproduction, 

heat increment (digestion and assimilation), and waste losses fiom the energy intake 

associated with maximum consumption rates, which are temperature-dependent. 

Potentid growth h m  the model (in kiiojodcs) was converted ta w-t using an 

energetic coefficient of 395 Hg' wet weight, an average for cod denved nom 

Edwards et ai. (1972) and Daan (1975), Potentid growth rates were modelled for cod 

weighing 1 kg (about 48 cm in Iength). 

Actr'vity metabo1i;rm 

Activity metabolism was divided into two components, activity associated with 

feeding and with migration. Ken (1982) coupled activity metabolism with ration level. 

Swimming speeds associated with feeding were modeiied using an experimentalIy 

determined nlationship fiom Bj&nsson (1993) between Swimmmg speeds and 

cbnsimiption rates for cod feeding on Iive prey in a mesocosm. Because maximum 

consrrmption rates are temperature depcndent and his experiments were deci out at a 

higher temperature (€!OC), his consumption rates were converted fiom percent of 

maximum ([intake/maxmSum intakel-100) to meai Sip to obtajn the fofiowing 

relationship between swmiming speed @; cms5') and meal sizt (M; g wet): 



(2) p = 9.79 + 0307-M - 0.00131m~ 

Based on maximum connmiption rates at the observed temperatmes, 48 cm cod swim 

kughout the &y at an average spced ranging fiom 0.42 to 052 bodylengthss-', (or 

20 to 25 ans-') . These swimming speeds were converted to metaboiïc cost using 

the foilowing relationship between swimming speed @; ans-'), temperature (Z0C) 

and oxygen consumption (MG umolQ per min): 

(3) M& = 665 emlp + 3.48.T - 51.7; R~ = 0.75; p<0.001; n = 122 

relationship was detemirneci using data nom three studies (Nelson et ai. 1994; 

Reidy et al. 1995; Y+Tang , BioIogy dept., Dalhousie University, Halifax, N.S. 

pers.comm.) in which Atlantic cod, weighing fiom 0.6 to 1.3 kg, were forced to swim 

in a tunnel rcspirometer at wntroiled speeds (10-60 ans-') over a range of 

temperatures (2°C-150C) (Fig 1.2). Oxygtn consumption of each fish was normalued 

to that of a 1 kg fish using a mass exponent of 0.8 (Reidy et al. 1995). Oxygen 

collsumption in this relationship indudes oxygen co~lsumed for standard metabolism. 

Standard metabolism at the dinerent temperatuns was estimated by extrapolating the 

oxygen consumption-swimming speed rdatiomhip (eqyation 3) to zero (Fry 1971). 

Oxygen consumption was converted to energy expenditure using the oxycaiorific 

coefficient 1356 h g  O,-' (Brett and Groves 1979). 

MebboIic cos& of forced swimming in a swim tunnel have ken shown both 

the0reticalI.y (Webb 1991) and empkidy (Boisciair and Tang 1993; Krohn and 

Boisciair 1994) to underestimate the costs of activity in fiee-swimming fish, which 

experience additional costs assocïated with tuming and acceleration. The ratio of 

spontaneous swimming costs to forced swimming CO& 



Fig. 1.2. m g e n  coasumption of 1 kg cod as a funaon of swimming speed (ans-') 

and temperature 0. m2'C at 1,20,30,40 CZPS-' (Nelson et ai. 1994); 5 T  at 25, 

30,35, 40,45,50 ans-' Peidy et al. 1995); * lS°C at 15,20, 30,40, 50, 60 m s - '  

(Tang unpubl.). Redicted oxygm collsumption = 66 e mm + 35 temperature - 52. 

I? = 0.75; p < 0.01. 
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(swimming cost ratio; SCR; cxcluding standard metabolism) has been found in the 

above siudies to range fiom 3 to 14, the ratio king smder for larger fish. Because no 

data were avaiiable for fish as large as 1 kg, a ratio of 1.4 was chosen, the highest 

value that would aiiow for a physiologidy nalistic potential growth rate; an SCR 

any higher than LA did not guarantee that potential growth rate remained above the 

observed p w t h  rate throughout the time series. 

To estimate the costs associated with migration, the annuai inshore-offshore 

cod migration was estiinted to be approximately 770 km based on routes suggested by 

Rose (1993). During feeding migrations cod travel at approximately 20 ans-' (G. 

Rose, unpubl., D.F.O., StJohals, NF) suggesting that they spend a total equivalent to 

44 days a year swimming across the sheif (or 12% of their the). Metabolic costs 

associated with this migration velocity and distance were dso converted to oxygen 

consumption using equation (3). Swimming costs during migration were not 

muItipIied by a correction factor (SCR), based on the assumption that acaleration and 

tuniing costs an negiigibk for directed swimming associated with migration. Standard 

metabolism was subtracted because it had h d y  been accounted for in estimating the 

activity costs assm*ated with feeding. The modeiied adivity estimates, incIuding 

standard metaboiism and the metaboiic costs associated with feeding activity and 

migration, feu between 2.1 and 3.0 h e s  standard metabolism. 

Apparent heat increment 

Apparent heat mcrement (or specinc dWc action), the energy used for 

dÏg&g and assimilatmg food, has recentiy been show to depend on swimming 

speed (BIaMe and Ken 1996). A reIationship was developed betwecn swimming 
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speed @; ans-') and apparent heat increment (AHI[., % energy mtake) based on 

Blaikie and Kerr's vaiues for AM in cod fed capeh swimming at 20.30, and 40 

cm& in a swim tunnel, and Soofiani and Hawkins' (1982) values for A H I  in resting 

cod fed a diet of fish and invertebrates. 

(4) AHI = 0.0005$ + 11; ?=091, p~0.0001; n=16 

An AM of 13% of energy intake was uscd, which was detefmined by weighting AHI 

accordhg to the fiequency distribution of swimming speeds of cod at their lowest 

activity level (Bj6msson 1993). The assumption was made that cod are not highly 

mobile whiic digesthg because, although physiologicdy possible, it is energetidy 

expensive to simultaneously digest f i  and swim at high speeds. Little direct 

knowledge, however, is avdable for the interaction between activity level and 

digestion in the field. 'Int interacîion may well be important; according to equation 

(4), heat increment rises to 45% for a 50 cm cod swimming at 40 cms-', a speed at 

which both feeding (Bj6rnsson 1993) and migrating (G-Rose, unpubl.) cod have been 

observed to SWM. Further investigation into the interaction between digestion, 

asbdation, and field advity IeveIs would deady be useful. 

M b m  cortsumptiion rates 

Maximum consumption rates for Atlantic cod were determined using feeding 

rates nom Waiwood et ai. (1991) over a range of O 8  to 8OC. Thcy found the amount 

of food consumed by a 1 kg cod fed to satiation once d d y  (Cm; grams) can be 

descnied as the maximum meai size (17.5 g) mdtipIied by the probabifity of feedhg 

on a @en &y p): 

(5) C' = 175P 
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where (P) depends on temperature. P vdue was used fiom their results at 1 and 4 OC 

to obtain a relationship between C, and temperature (T; O C ) :  

(6) P = 0.075T + 0.468 

Maximum consumption was converted kom wet weight to energy equivaients u s i .  an 

energy conversion factor of 4.66 Hz-' for the food of North Sea cod 40-49 cm in 

length (Daan 1975). Braaten and Gokstat (1980) found that cod fed twice a day couid 

eat, on average, 1 2  times more than cod fed once a day, and that consumption did not 

go up when cod were fed mon often than twÏce a &y. Consumption rates fiom 

Waiwood et ai. were therefore multipiied by 1.2. Estimated maximum c o m p t i o n  

rates were, on average across years, 4.8 times standard metaboiism, in close agreement 

with Edwards et ai. (1972) c o m p t i o n  rates for a d  fed to satiation, which were, on 

averageF 5.1 thes  standard metabolism. Maximum consumption fiom Waiwood et 

al. (1991) was used rather than f?om Edwards' et ai. (1972) because the temperatures 

were not controlied in Edwards' et ai. (1972) feeding experiments. 

Waiwood et d.'s (1991) temperature range (1 to 4OC) avers 35 of the 46 

temperatures observed during the t h e  thne series for the three divisions. Maximum 

m~lsumption was extrapolated for the 11 coldest yeafs. 

Egestion und excretiùrt 

A constant vaIue was chosen of 20 % of food intake for energetic fosses 

thmugh egcstion and excretion, a value typicai for piscivorous fish (ürsin 1979; 

Majirowki and W a i w d  1981; Hewett and Johnson 1992). 
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Reproducfive lmes 

The fenindity of a mature 48 cm femaIe cod was caIcutated using fecundity- 

length relationships nom cod in the appropriate division, 213K or 3L M a y  1967). The 

number of eggs (290 000 in 213K and 548 000 in 3L) was then mdtiplied by the 

energy content of a ripe cod egg, an average of 1.775 J-egg-1 found by Daan (1975) 

and 2528 J-egg-' found by HisIop and Bell (1987). A ~ u d  reproductive Ioss for 

fernale cod in 213K and 3L were estimated to be 624 and 867 Icj-yfL, or 16% and 23% 

of the energy content of their whole body. 

The annual reproductive Ioss of a mature male cod was calculateci korn the 

gonadosomatic index of 5 yr old male cod (weighing approximately 1 kg) on the 

Grand Bank of NewfoundIand (Trippel and Morgan 1994). The cod were believed to 

be a mix of spent and unspent individuais, so the upper Iimit of the gonadosomatic 

index (11%) was used, based on the assumption it would b a t  represent the unspent 

individuah. The weight of the testes (110 g) was then muItipIied by the energy content 

(3.83 16.g wet-') of mature ripe maie gonad in Pacinc cod (Gudw macrocephallus) 

Smith et al. (1982). The energy content specifidly for Atiantic cod testes is not 

available. EIiassen and Vahl's (1982) energy content for cod gonad (3.49 Ur1; 
pnsumabIy based on both ovaries and testes), comsponds weU with the energy 

content of the testes of Pacinc c d .  The muai maie nproductive 106s was estimated 

as 383 Id-yfL. Mature mde and femaie reproductive Ioss was averaged and then 

muItÎpiied by 5096, the pmpoaion matun at 48 cm in Iength Morgan et al. 1993). 

Senm0tbity anuIysiS 

To qyantify the effects of panmeter uncertaiaty on potentid growth rates, a 
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sensitivity anaiysis was d e d  out both by cpantifying the effect of the range in the 

parameters reported in the iiterature, and by varying the parameters systematicaiiy by 

do%. The mode1 semitivity (s) to a change in the parameter was caiculated using the 

foiiowing fonnuIa: 

(3 s = ((modeiied growth after perturbation - modeiled growth before perturbation) 

-100) / modeUed growth before perturbation. 

The sensitivies for the temperature at which the effect of the perturbation was greatest 

were tabulated. 

Results 

ReIationshi~ between autumn sheif bottom temperatures and temperatures for autumn 

bottom trawled cod. 

Thc mean temperatures at which ood were trawled in divisions 2J, 3K and 3L 

(T&"C;"cod temperatureSm) are significantly nlated to the autumn bottom sheif 

temperatures (Tbmm;"C) in strata 213, 634, and 372, respectively, after correction for 

autocorrelation ( T z  laTh,, + 0.19; M.61 ;  p<0.01) (Fig. 1.3)- The dope is not 

sipnincantly different fiom 1, and the intercept is not sipninca~ltly dffferent fÎom O, 

indicating that tht sheif temperatures chosen adequately represent the magnitude and 

mteramiuai variabiiity in the temperatures the cod expCnence and that cod are fomd in 

colder waters in colder years. If the three divisions are considend independentiy, cod 

temperatures and bottom sheif temperatures are not sipificantly corrdated in division 

3K The range in temperatures was much smaiier Ïn 3K, and there is one anomalous 

year (M), whm the cod were found above 3OC and the mean bottom sheif 

temperature was ody 1°C. 
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Fig. 13. Autumn bottom shelf temperature in Divisions 2 7 0 , 3 K ( ~ ) ,  and 3Y*) vems 

temperature for autuma bottom ûawled cod (weighted by catch) fiom 1981-1992. 

The üne npresents a 1:l nlationship. ? = 0.61; p eO.01. 
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For most years only autumn temperatures were available, although there were 

seasonal pundfish m e y s  in 3L in 1985 (spring, summer, autumn and winter). The 

average temperature for cod weighted by catch over the four seasons in 1985 was 0 5  

OC (O. LilIy unpubl. DFO, StJohnts NF), whereas the tempeme used fiom the 

autumn m e y  aione (stratum 372) was 0.4OC. This difference between annuai and 

autumn temperature (O.l°C) npresents Iess than 3% of the intefannuai range in 3L 

autumn bottom shelf temperatures in stratum 372 (-1.0 to 2=1°C). The extent to which 

auhimn and annual temperatures are similar throughout the t h  series, however, is 

unknown. 

Relationshbs bctwcen capclin biomass, temperaturc, mwth - and condition factor 

Temperature and In (capeh biomass) together explained 52% (p<0.05) of the 

interannual variabiIity in mean cod condition factor in divisions 2J and 3K (Fig. 1 A), 

but were not significant1y nIated to condition factor of 3L cod @>0.05) (data not 

shown). Mtan m u &  condition faaors of 3L cod wexe l e s  vmiab1e than are those in 

2.J aad 3K, fil~lghg 0.74 - 0.79 in 3L, 0.64 - 0.84 in 27, and 0.71 - 0.80 h 3K 

In (capelin biomass) alone expIained 35% of the vdabiiity in 2J3K condition factor 

(p<O.OJ). 

Temperature and capeh biomass explaineci 23% of the variability in growth 

rates (pe0.05) when ZJ, 3& and 3L were indudeci (Fig. 1.5). Temperature alone 

expIained 56% of the variabiIiîy in growth rates of 3L cod @<0.01). 

Condition factor and growth rates have both ken low m 2J and 3K in recent 

yem. Growth rates have been decluiing since 1979, and condition hcîors have ken 

deciinin8 since 1988 Vig. 1.6). Growth rate and condition factor for 1 kg 
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Fig. 1.4. Mcan condition -or, for alI agc-classes of cod in Divisi011~ a((.) (19n- 

1994) and 3K (A) (19'784994) (Botted weight.~ength-~.lO~) as a fimction of In 

[capeh biomass ('000 000 tons)) and temperature CC). Redicted condition factor = 

0.010 In(caplin) + 0.16 temperature + 0.76. I? = 05252; p = 0.05. 
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Fig. 1.5. Growth rate of 1 kg cod in 2J(@ (1979-1993), 3K(9 (1979-1993), and 

3L(*)(i981-1993) as a fimctrCm of capeh biomass CO00 000 ions) and temperature 

'C). Redicted p w t h  = 0.035 capeh + 0.044 tmp + 029.3 = 0.23; p < 0.05. 



Year 

FÎg. 1.6. Mean condition factor, for al i  aggecIasses of cod in Divisions 2J and 3K 

combined (putted we~ghtiengt6-~-100) fkom 1978 to 2994, and mean annuai p w t h  

rate of 1 kg cod h DMS~IIS 2I 3K fiom 1979 to 1993. 
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cod, however, were not significantly nlated over the thne series (p>0.05). Th= is 

some indication that condition rose in 1994. however there were so few fish aught in 

the 1994 survey that the data must be interpreted cautiousIy (Bishop et ai. 1995). 

Potentid and reaked mwth 

Realized (or observed) growth falls weli below potentiai p w t h  (generated 

nom the bioenergetic model) in both 21 and 3K (Fig. 1.7a and 1%) over the whole 

time series, fiom 1979 to 1993. Realized p w t h  naches, on average* 44 and 48% of 

potentiai growth in 2J and 3K, respectively. Differences in potentid growth among 

y- and divisions depend entirtly on temperattue inputs to the modeI, and t h  

temperatures signais used for 21 and 3K (£hm strata 213 and 634, respectively) do not 

reflect as strong a deaeasing tnnd as do the temperature signds ftom some other 

strata. The model was therefore nin with the Lowest observed temperatures across the 

sheif (Colbaume 1993) to obtain a lower Limit for the potential growth rates. Since 

1986 in W, and since 1988 in 3% reaiized growth has not reached even these Iowa 

iimits of potcntiai growth, in 3L, however, realized p w t h  cIosdy foiiows potmtiai 

growth over the timc senes (Figl=lc), reaiized p w t h  reaching, on average, 70% of 

potentiai growth, s u g g d g  that cod in 3L are growing ciose to the highest rate the 

temperature regime will d o w  in most years. Potentid p w t h  is Iowa in 3L than in 

2J or 3K, dirtctLy nflectîng the colder temperatures there. The mean temptures 

obaesved over the time series are 1.6, 1.8, and 0.7 "C for 21, 3K, and 3L, respectively. 

The effect of a 10% perturbation was most pmnounced for parameters 



Fig. 1.7. PotentiaI (&lied) and reaüzcd (obscrvcd) growth of 1 kg cod in a) 2J, b) 

3K, and c) 3L 
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associated with activity and co~lsumption (Table 1.1). Perturbations of *IO% d t e d  

in changes in sensitivities of over 25% for swimming speed, SCR, the speed 

coefficient and the constant for ecpation 3, and in sensitivities over 50% for maximum 

consumption and the energy content of the diet. Parametm associated with 

reproduction were the most robust with sensitivities of oniy 1 or 2% for a 10% 

pcmirbation. 

Sedtivities to the total range of reported values fiom the üterature 

incorporates both the seIISitivity of the mode1 to partitcuIar parameters and the degree 

to which the parameters are known. This d y s i s  &O highlights sensitivity of the 

mode1 to parameters associated with activity and c o m p t i o n ,  aithough the 

scnsitivities of the mode1 to activity parametm fiom the fiterahire range are even 

higher (70435%) than are the sensitivities to a 10% perturbation because the activity 

parameters are the least weff knom and activity costs in the field may be highly 

variable (Boisclair and Lcggett 1989). 

Dkussfon 

Condation analyses in the present study suggest that both temperature and 

capelin biomass are related to cod condition factor and cod growth rates on the 

Newfoundland and Labrador sheIves. Capelin biomass is most important in the two 

northedy divisions (2J3K) for condition faaor, whereas temperature is most i m v t  

for gn,wth rates in the colder waters of the most southerly division, 3L. SimiIady, the 

bioenergetic analysis suggests that whiie food suppLy may be important in W3K, cod 

growth appears te be temperature-limiteci, at Ieast in certain years, in 3L- 

It is pertinent to note that condition hctor and p w t h  rates are not conelated 



Table 1.1: Sensitivities of modeiied growth to parameter perturbations 

Variable 

Energy content 
of whok cod 
w g-9 

Energy content 
(LI-1000 cggs-') 

SCR 
(spontaneoud 
forced Swim cost) 

Speed coefficient 
for O, consump- 
tion rdationship 

Temp. coeE 
for Mû@ationship 

Constant for MO, 
relationship 

Heat increment (970 
of consumption) 

Energy Iosses in 
egestion and 
excretion (%) 

Energy content 
of diet (rJg-') 

MsIe GSi (% of 
body weight) 

3.85 (Daan 1975) 
4.04 (Edwards 
et ai. 1972) 

1-2 (Boisclair 
and Tang 1994) 

535 (this study) 
795 

3.25 (this study) 
3.n 

IO (Blaikie 
13 and Kerr 19%) 

16 (Hewetî and 
26 Johnson 1992) 

4.2 (Waiwood 
et al. 1991) 

SJ (Eihvards 
et ai. 1972) 

Perturb. 
effect 

dl% 

&% 

dl% 
&% 

d7% 

&% 

Al% 

*7% 

d7% 

*12% 

d g %  

550% 
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and that capeh biomass appears to expIain variabifity m condition factor, wwhile 

temperature appears to better explain variability in growth rates. I specufate that food 

suppIy may be more likely to affect condition because it detemines the energy 

availabIe for gonads and muscle pfOd~&~on, while temperature may regdate the 

development of the whole animai including the growth of the skeleton, Le. an inmase 

in both fcngth and weight. 

The autumn bottom sheif temperatures and "cod temperatures" are caiculated 

fiom &ta kom the same sunreys, with the shelf temperatures being based on 

temperatures in a single chosen stratum, and the "cod temperatures" being based on 

temperatures in aU strata in the division, but weighted by catch. The two sets of 

temperature data are then not mdcpcndmt, but a strong one-to-one relation betwcen 

them nevertheless suggests that the temperatures in the chosen strata adequately reffect 

the temperatuns at which the cod were trawled in the grratest numbers and that, 

throughout the time series, in colder years cod did not move to w m e r  areas but did 

exprience colder watcr. 

Despite the =cent coincident deches in p w t h  rates, condition factor, and 

temperature ia 2J3K, and despite the pnsent fÏnding that c d  are not avoiding the cofd 

water, the bioenergetic anaiysis suggests that the cofd water in these two arcas has not 

physidogicaiiy h i ted  growth rates. The cornnt bioenergetic andysis has several 

limrlimrtations- Most importdy, vvariabzty in temperature over the seasonai cycfe is not 

a o c o ~ t e d  for. Howevert a cornparison of aunmui sheîf temperatures and amniai 

temperattues weighted by catch in 3L m 1985 suggests that the autumn bottom sheE 
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temperatures rnay index the temperahin the cod cxperience throughout the year 

reasonabIy weii. 

The mode1 dso &ers the common pmblem of having to make parameter 

assumptions (Ney 1993), aithough less so than in the past because of the =cent 

concentrated effort on understanding cod physiology. The sensitivity andysis 

highiights the modelts sensitivity tu consumption and activity parameters, and that the 

sensitivity to activity panuneters is exacerbated by the extent to which they are 

unFmown. Further research to consüain the range of swimming speeds, or more 

importantly costs, would dearly be very usehi. Accordingly, the strength of the 

analysis is in evaiuating the ciifferences in the dative importance of food supply and 

temperature to growth in different areas, and not in the absolute magnitude of the 

potentiai growth rates. 

The rectnt iow growth rates and condition factors in 21 and 3K noahern cod 

could be bccause of low prey supply or si=-selective fishing prcss=ure as has been 

observeci Ïn the southm Gulf of St. Lawrence cod (Hanson and Chouinard 1992). It is 

afso possible that temperature, even if it has not physiologicaliy b t e d  p w t h  rates, 

has nduced growth rates indirectiy by =duc& prey availability. Ln cold years the 

cross sectionai area of the cold intemediate Iayer (CIL) is larger (Colboume et ai. 

1994). Cod generaiiy avoid penetrating the CIL, although they may briefIy swim up 

into it in search of cape%, which are g e n d y  distnauted in colder waters than are 

cod (Rose and Leggett 2989). in COI& years the Iarger CIL may hamper the cod's 

abifity CO prey on capeiin, nsulting in Iowa feeding and growth rates. Scatter plots 
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(Shelton and Lilly 1995) and time se& (de Cardenas 1994) of CIL and cod growth 

rates in 2J3KL suggest that in cold y w s  cod may feed Iess, even if they are not 

physiologicaiiy iimited by their temperature-dependent maximum consumption rates- 

According to pre[iminary results (LUy 1994). cod feeding on capelin was Iow from 

1990-1992 in 21, although the same was not tme in 3K. 

Unlike cod p w t h  in divisions 2J and 3K, cod growth in 3L does appear, in 

some years, to be physioIogicaIly Iimited by temperature. Cod in 3L experience colder 

temperatures than cod in 21 or 3K and are growïng, and presumabfy eating9 as much 

as expected at the temperatures that are available to them. Cod in 3L therefore have 

lowa potential growth rat* and need l e s  food to attain them. The absence of a 

decline in condition factor in cod in 3L compared to cod in 213K (Bishop and Baird 

1993) couId be explained by the possibility that cod in 3L are not food limited. 

In summary9 the present results suggest that cod growth rates are 

physiologicaily iixnited by cold temperatures on the noahern Grand Banks, while prey 

supply and avdabiüty are mon Iikely to be Iimiting p w t h  rates on the northeast 

Newfoundand and Labrador shelves. 



Chapter 2 

Decüaing weight-at-age in northem cod and the potential importance of the earfy 

years and size-selective fishing mortaiity. 



-arg 

Weight-at-age of noahtrn cod deched between 1979 and 1993 for aii age 

classes, with the greatest reduction in size-specinc growth evident at ages 3, 4, and 5. 

The extent to which the declining weights at these young ages have been responsible 

for srnalier weights in oIder age classes is determined. On average, 68 % of the 

decline in weight of 440  8-year-oIds was attniutable to a dedine in weight at-age 

in pnvîous years. Differences in weight-at-age among cohorts suggests that cohorts 

that are srnail &y in H e  tend to remain smd, suggesting that size in early years 

greatly auences future production. These findings suggest that the environment for 

growth may have worsened specincalIy for these young ages, highlighting the 

importance of studying what is affecting growth processes in the earIy years. 

Furthermore these results point to the possi'bility that size-selective fishing on the 3-to 

5-year-olds may have played an important d e  in the dcche in weight-at-age. 



Iiitmductfon 

Fish growth rates exhibit a high degcee of plasticity depending Iargely on 

temperature and food avaiiabiIity. Weight-at-age of Atlantic cod can vary up to 12- 

fold among stocks (Brander 1995) and up to 2-io 3-fold among years within a given 

stock (Sinclair et ai. 1995). These variations m p w t h  rate affcct m n t  production as 

weli as biture production because Iarger fish are more fenind Weight-at-age of 

northern cod (Gudm morhua) has been decIining over the Iast 15 years on the 

Labrador and northeast and NewfoundIand shelves @Ïv. 2J and 3K) (Bishop et ai. 

1995). On average, a cod of a given age in 1979 weighed almost twice as much as a 

cod of the same age in 1993 (Fig.2.1). In the more southerly division (Div. 3L), on the 

northem Grand Banks, weight-at-age has not dechcd, thercforc 3L weights-at-age 

were not incIuded in the andysis. 

The low weights-at-age in Div. 21 and 3K arc not unprecedented; they were 

aiso low through the early and mid 1970's. However, these low weights-at-age were 

particuIariy concerning because they were conment with very low stock biomass. 

This deche in weight-at-age coincides with deches in temperature. Water 

temperature and capeh biomass are correlated with both northem cod condition factor 

and northem a d  growth (Mar and M y m  1990; Bishop and Baird 1993; de 

Cardenas 1994; Shelton and Lilly, 1995; Chapter 1) and temperature îs correIated with 

size-at-age of cod on the Scotian sheff (Campana et ai. 1995). 

For the same size-specific gruwth rate, smaller fish have smaIIer growth 

increments; therefore, malier growth mcrements in a given year may not incücate 
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slower size-specinc p w t h ,  but may be due to smder size at the beginnkig of that 

year. This chapter addresses whethct weight-at-age of northem cod on the Labrador 

and northeast New5oundland shelves has declincd across age classes because of 

decnased size-specinc growth rate in aU the age classes, or has a decrease in siw- 

spccinc growth beni restricted to young ages and the smallcr size d e s  on thn,ugh 

to the older age classes? Identifying the ages for which specific growth rate has 

declincd may help point to the masons for the deche in weight-at-age. 

Duiag this same pcriod, fishmg moaality increased @aird et ai 1992; Myers et 

ai. 199'7)- It is therefore possible that some of the nduction in weight-at-age was not 

due to reduced p w t h  rates at ail but was due ta the sclective removai of larger fish 

by the fishery. For age classes that are not fully remited to the fishing gear, the 

sloww growers of a given age class have a higher chance of escaping through the nets. 

Bemuse gtowth rates are measund as diffaences in weight-at-age of the same cohm 

in two different years, an increase in size selective fishing pressure couid make 

p w t h  rates appear to increase or decrease depending on which age-classes are most 

affected. Reduced weight-at-age may be expected to persist through the oIder age 

classes even if size sdection is Iimited to the h t  few age cIasses that are nauited to 

the fishhg gear, because for the same size-specific p w t h  rate, smaIler fish grow by 

smaiier increments. 

The goal in this papcr is to identiQ in which age classes size-specific growth 

has deaeased the most, and to estabüsh whether tE~ese are the same age classes that 

experience the greatest SiZe-seIective Eshing rnorta1it.y. By üacking the cohorts it is 
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also possibIe to determine to what extent deaeases in weight-at-age of cod d y  in 

Me Iead to the observed decrease in weight-at-age later in Me. 

Materials and metho& 

After identifying the age classes in which sizc-specific growth rates deciïned to 

the greatest extent, 

(1) the proportion of v ~ a n c e  in weight-at-age that can be explained by 

weight-at-age of the corresponding cohorts in previous years was detennined 

(2) the dinerence in weight-at-age among cohorts was examined to determine 

whether dinerences in weight-at-age track through the iife of a given cohort. 

(3) the proportion of the deciine in weight-at-age of older age classes that can 

be attributed to weight-at-age in previous years was assessed using a simulation 

mode1 

Wei&-at-age - and size-mcific growth 

Mean annuai weight-at-ages nom the annuaI autumn g r o d s h  sweys, as 

reportcd by Bishop et ai. 1995, wcrt used for tht analysis. They caIcuIated weight-at- 

age nom Iength-at-age using the same Iength-weight relationship in aiI years. The 

m u a i  changes h wtight-aî-age therefore directiy nfIea changes in Iength, not 

weight. 

Mean weight-at-age and size-specinc growth ntes were averaged for Dnr. 21 
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and Div. 3 K  Ske-specinc growth (G) was estimated using weight-at-age (W(1) and 

W(2); in kg) in two consecutive years (t(1) and t(2); in days): 

G = ([ln W(2) - la W(1)] / [t(2) - t(l)]) x 100 (1) 

The analyses were Iunited to the penod 1979 to 1993 (the pend over which the 

=cent dccL.int in weight-at-age was observed) and age classes 3 to 8. The d y s e s  

included weight-at-age of northem cod in Div. 2J and 3K, but not 3L where weight- 

at-age has not deched. Weights-at-age of the 7- and 8-yw-olds in 1992 and 1993 

were elimulated from the analyses because of low sample &es (see Table 20 and 21 

Bishop et al. 1995). 

Corrected size-s~ecific plfowth rate 

Because size-spe&c growth decreases with increasing weight (Jobling 1983), 

size-specinc growth was comcted for weight. This conection dlowed for a 

cornparison of sue-specinc growth of cod among yem for cod of the same age but 

different weights. Size-specinc growth was corrected by dividuig it by 0.1021- 

weight4-Mt. The weight exponent was taken fkom l o b h g  (i983), and the dope was 

caicuIated by fitting the size-specinc p w t h  rates with the weight exponent of - 

0.441. The exponent CalcuIated in this study for the size-specinc growth rates was 

not used (as descn'bed betow) because it was high compared to other estimates (see 

Jobling 1983 and 1993 for reviews). The exponent caicuiated fiom the present data 

may be an overestimate because of Sue-seleaive moRaIity in some or di age-cIasses. 
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ReIative weights-at-age 

To inchde weight-at-age of age 3 to age 8 cod in the sarne analyses, weight- 

at-age was corrected for age. ReIative weights-at-age were calcuiated by dividing 

weight-at-age for a @en age class in a given year by the mean weight-at-age of the 

age class over the period 1979 to 1993, For exampie, if the weight at age 3 in 1979 

was 0.65 kg, and the mean weight of age 3 c d  over the period 1979 to 1993 was 0 5  

kg, the relative weight of age 3 in 1979 wouId be 13. Each age cIass, therefore, had a 

mcan relative weight-at-age equal to 1. 

Detrended weight-at-agt 

The weights-at-age were detrended, or corrected for "year", to remove 

environmtntai effects that could be confounded with cohort effects, The mean was 

taken of the relative weight-at-age of ail age classes in a given year, and then dividcd 

cach relative weight-at-age by the mean for the year. For example, if the mean 

relative weight of aU age classes in 1979 was 1.4 kg ( ir, if in 1979 across age 

cIasses, cod were 40% iarger than average), then the weight-at-age for each age class 

in 1979 was divided by 1.4. 

Differencs in weights-at-ane amona cohorts 

To detemiine whether ciifferences kt weight-at-age persist through cahorts, a 

bootstrapping program was osed to compare reIative weights-at-age among cohorts 

(for detaiis see Kmhn and Boisclair 1994). 
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mortion of the deche in wei&t-at-age due to the dectine in weight-at-age of the 

same cohorts in ~revious vears, 

SimuIations were nui to determine the proportion of the deche  in weight-at- 

age of older age classes that could be due simply to smaiier weights at an eariier age, 

spccisdy at age 3, 4 and 5. For a i i  pairs of yeas over which there was a reduction 

in weight-at-age in a given age class, the expected ciifference in growth nom the 

eariier obsemed weights of the same two cohorts at age 3, 4 and 5 were simulated. 

Size-specinc growth rates were used fkom the appropnate division, 21 or 3K (Fig. 22; 

and see beiow). The expected decline (fiom the two modeiied weights-at-age) was 

divided by the observed deche in the two weights-at-age to obtain a proportion of 

the observed reduction in weights-at-age that, given e q y i  p w t h  rates, could have 

been due solely to smailer weights at age 3, 4, or 5. 

To simuIate appropriate growth rates for cod in the 2J3K area, sizt-specific 

growth (G) was modeilcd as an function of weight (W(2)) Fig. 2.2: 

(2) G = ~ w ( 2 ) ~  

Modelled growth was used as a function of weight at the end of the growth interval 

(W(2)) rather than at the beginnmg (W(1)) to avoid creating a spmious negative 

comIation between size-qeac p w t h  ([ln W(2) - In W(1)] I [t(2) - t(l)]) x 100) 

and initiai weight (Wl), because size-specific p w t h  decreases with weight. Age 3 

tkough age 12 cod were hcIuded to extend the weight range. 

For the simuIation of p w t h  rates starting ftom obmved weights-at-age, the 

weight exponent directiy nom the survey data was used mther than the exponent from 
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Fig. 2.2 Sïze-specific p w t h  rates of 2J and 3K cod as a ninaion of weight. 21 

growth = 0.096* weightdm; 8 = 056; pc 0.001.3K p w t h  = 0.120f weightam; 8 = 

0.63; p< 0.01. 
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Jobhg 1983. As mentioncd previously, the exponent caiculated fiom the m e y  data 

indude any effects of size-selective modi ty ,  effects that need to be included in the 

modeiied weights-at-age so they can be m p a n d  to the observed weights-at-age. 

Resnlts 

Size-specinc -mwth rates 

Sue-specific growth rates deciined signincantly for 3, 4 and 5 year-01ds (p< 

0.0005, 0.01,0.02, nspectively), the first three years that cod are ncmited to the 

fishery (Fig.23a; Table 2.1). Size-speQnc growth rates did not deciine signincantly 

for the 6-, 7- and 8-year-olds (Fig. 23b;Table 2.1). Growth rates are estjmated fiom 

changes in weight between consecutive years, so the more pronounced decline in 

growth rate for the 3-year-olds npresents a Iarge decrease in the difference in 

weight-at-age of 2- and 3-year-oids through t h e  or, more specifidy, refiects a 

deaease in tht weight at age 3 relative to a more stable weight at age 2. It is 

possible, however, that weight at age 2 has also decreased but that the sampling gear 

oniy catches the largest 2-year-olds. Therefore, size-specinc growth rate deciined 

sometiine before age 3, not n e c e d I y  between age 2 and 3. 

Relationship between weight-at-a~e of the same cohort in two consecutive years 

TO quanti@ the miportance of sÏze in one year on size of the same fish in the 

SoiIowing year, relative weights-at-age in year X were regessed against reIalative 



Fig. 2.3. (a) Tme senes of corncted sizt-specinc growih rates of 213K cod (3 to 5 
year-ofds). 
@) T h e  series of comcted size-specific growtb rates of 2J3K cod (6 to 8 
year4ds). 



Table 2.1: Regression cafficients for the change in size-specifïc growth rate 
kom 1979 to 1993, 
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weights-at-age of the same cohort in year X + 1, and found that 70% of the among- 

year varïabi.iity in weight-at-age can be explaincd by weight in the previous year, 

suggesting that once fish are smd, they stay s m d  (Fig. 2.4). ' E s  relationship was 

weaker, but was st i i i  signifiaint with the detrended relative weights-at-age (? = 0.35, 

p c 0.001, Fig. 25). 

Differences in weights-at-age among cohorts 

Relative weights-at-age differed signincantIy among cohorts; the largest- 

bodied cohorts being as much as 84% larger than the maIIest ones in Div. 21 @ < 

0.001; Fig. 2.6), and 50% bigger in Div. 3K @ < 0.001; Fig. 2J) with the earlitr 

cohorts being targer than the more ment ones. After detrendhg the weights-at-age, 

the range in relative weights among cohorts was greatIy nduced, but the ciifferences in 

relative weights among cohorts wen si@cant (p < 0.004; and p c 0.02 in Div. 21 

(Fik 2.8) and 3K (Fig. 2.9), nspectively). Therefore, even after rernoving most of the 

variability in weights-at-age among cohorts, cohort effects were stiU detectable in 

both divisions. 

Pro~ortion of the decline in weinht-at-age - due to the deciine in weight at anes 3-5, 

According to the SimuIations, the deciïne in weight at age 3, 4, and 5 explainec?, 

on average anoss age classes, 67%. 65% and 75 % of the deches m weight-at-age 

m the oIder age ciasses. 



Relative weight-atage in year x 

Kg* 2.4. Effect of weight-at-age of 2J3K cod on weight-at-agt in the foUowhg year 



Fig. 25. Effect of weigbat-age of 213K cod on weight-at-age in the foiiowing 

year, detrendcd for annuai environmentai effects. 
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Range : 0.76 - 1J4 (50%) 

p < 0.001 

Fig. 2.T. ReIative weight-at-age of cohorts (3-8 year-old cod in division K). 



Range : 0.88 - 1.W (24%) 

Cohort (yr) 

Fig. 2.8. Relative weight-at-age of cohorts, detrendcd for annuai envitomentai 

effects. (3-8 year-old cod in division 21). 



Range : 0.92 - 1.09 (19%) 
p < 0.02 
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Fig. 29. ReIative weight-at-age of cohorts, detnaded for aimual environmentai 

ef5ecis. (3-8 year-oId cod ixt divisiim K). 
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Dfscussfon 

These d y s e s  point to the importance of the deche in size-specinc p w t h  

rate of young fisb 5 years old or l e s .  They have experienced the greatest deche in 

p w t h  rate, and th* s m d  size has propagated through the older age classes. 'Ibe 6- 

to 8-year-olds did not experience a signincant decline in size-specifïc growth, but 

were malier because they were smder at an carlier age. 

To establish whether an inmase in size-selective fishing rnoxtality at young 

aga couid be respomible for s m d  sizes in older age cIasses, it is important to 

d e t e d e  whether cohorts that are small early in iif'e nmaui srnail through their lives. 

Differences in weight-at-age among cohorts may, however, not reffed cohort 

drfferences per se; for example, cohorts in reccnt years may be much smaller than 

cohorts 15 years ago, not because of anything inherent in the cohort, but because of a 

concomitant change in the nivironmcnt ovcr the same pend. It was, therefore, 

necessary to detrend the weights-at-agc to remove eavironmental effccts that could be 

confounded with cohort effects. One on partition the idiuences on growth into two 

categories; one category that includes environmental infiuences, which vary annudy 

(such as food suppiy or temperature) and a second that Mudes cohort effet%, most 

importantiy the size of the Esh at the beginhg of the year. To remove annual 

environmental effects that act on aIi age classes at once, weight-at-age was deternded, 

or conected weight-at-age for year. The comaion for annuai environmentai effects 

cocncts ody for those anmiai effeds that act across the age-classes. 
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Weight-at-age in a given year had a strong effecî on weight-at-age of the 

same cohoxt in the very next year, bot6 before and &r weight-at-age was detrended, 

suggesting that small-bded cohoris in one year are st i i i  smali the next year. This 

h p l i e s  that the most important d e t h t  of weight-at-age is weight-at-age in the 

previous year. By tracking the dative weight-at-age of cohorts through their lives, 

one on see that this effect of weight-at-age in one year on weight-at-age in the next 

year does translate into significant differences in relative weight-at-age among whole 

cohorts, both befon and after detrendhg the data for annuai environmentai effects. 

Detrending the weight-at-age gives a conservative estimate of the effect of weight in 

a given year on weight in foiiowing years. It is not possible to separate the effects of 

environment and cohorts and, in detrendhg data to remove the effects of annual 

environmentai conditions, mat the range in the weights-at-age and possibly much of 

the cohort weight effect was removed. 

Given the importance of weight-at-age on future growth, what proportion of 

the observed deche in weight-at-age in oider ages can be ann'buted to a decline in 

weight at age 3,4  and 5, the ages which experienced the deche  in Sue-specinc 

growth? The simulations suggest that, on average, 68% of the obsmred deches in 

weight-at-age oui be attributed to reduced weight at age 3, 4, and 5. A mean of 

100% across the age classes would have suggested that d of the nduction in weight- 

at-age of oIder age ciasses couId have ken explaineci entireIy by reduced weight at 

age 5 or eariier, and that afkr age 5, cod have not experienced reduced p w t h  rates 

but are smaiier ody because of srnalier mitid !&es. The mean of 6896 suggests that 
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lower weight at age 5 and carlier is not entiieIy fesponsii~e for the decîine in weight- 

at-age in Iatcr age classes. The size-speafic growth rates themselves may have aiso 

deciined somewhat, but it docs suggcst that most of the decline in weight-at-age may 

be a direct m t t  of smaIler sizes at or before age 3 to 5. 

Si@cant decreases in &e-specifÏc p w t h  rate a n  ümited to 3- to 5-year- 

old cod, but these decreases in size-specinc growth rate carry through the cohorts 

teadhg to deaeases in size through di age cIasses. These ndts  suggest first, that, in 

the e d y  years, growth of a d  and other species may be more sensitive to 

environmental Ïduences, and therefore point to the potentiai uliIity of examining the 

age classes separately to identify important environmental infliuences. Second, these 

results highlight the possibility that size-selective fishing moaality may play an 

important role in weighi-at-age. The deche in weight-at-age of age cIasses that are 

not fuUy recnrited to the fishery may not be due to nduced p w t h  rate, but may be 

due ta the selective removal of the Iargest fish of a given age by the fishery 

(Hutchings 1996; Shelton 1996). Hanson and Chouinard (1992) found that the Atlantic 

cod fishery in the Gulf of St. Lawrence selectively removed the Iargest or fastest 

p w i n g  3- and 4-year-oIds d u h g  the e a r k  period they studied, 1971-1976. 

Durhg the later period, 1984-1989, afkr increases Ïn mesh size and in boat power, 

the fishery consistentLy removed the largest 3- to 8-year oIâs, It therefore seems 

KkeIy that there couId aIso have ken size-seIectÏ011 against Iarge 3- to 5-year-old 

northem cod. The mean Iength-at-age of 8 year-olds in the Southem Gulf of St 

Lawrence during that perictd was 48 cxr~ @&son and Chouinard 1992). which is 
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comparaide to the mean Iength-at-age of the 5-year-oIds (51 cm; Bishop et ai. 1995) 

in divisions 2.J and 3K over the studied period, 1979-1993. 

To cause a deciine in weight-at-age 3 to 5 through time, fishing mortaiity on 

3-5-year-olds would have had to be strong enough to nsult in the observed effect , 

and would have had to increase over this period. Fishg mortaüty on 7- to 9-year- 

oId cod did increase steadiiy over this period (Baird et ai. 1992) but it is not clear 

whether fishing mortality aIso incfeased on the younger age classes. According to the 

fishing mortality esthated from V h a i  Population Andysis, fishing mortality on age 

3 fish did not increase between 1978 and 1991 (see Table 45 in Baird et al 1992). 

However, according to survey-based estimates of mortdity, juvenile (age 3) mortality 

did increase with aduït mortaiity in northem cod durhg this same period (Myes et al. 

1997). Even if juvenile mortality did inaease, it remains to be determined whether 

size-selection and fishing mortaîity was high enough to explain the observed demeases 

in weight-at-age. 

If size-selective fishing were a key factor in the decihe in weight at age 3 to 

5, the simuIations would have underestimated the potentiai effect of size-selective 

fishing on weight-at-age for two Rasons. First, if smaller fish have inherently lower 

size-specinc p w t h  rates, removing the Iargest fish wouId imroIve removing the 

West growers. Second, ske-se1ective fishing does not oniy act on the 3- to 5-year- 

olds; Hanron and Chouinard (1992) fond that &e-selection continued on the oIder 

age cIasses. 'E'herefore, obsemed weight-at-age of older age classes may be Iowa thaa 

was simdated fiom weight at age thne to age five pady due to Iowa size-specinc 
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p w t h  rates of the remaining fish, and partly to cuntinued size-selection on the older 

age classes. To establish whether size-selective fisbg mortaiity was strong enough to 

have redted in the obscrved decreases in weight-at-age, one would need to simulate 

the effect of size-seleaion given the selectivity of the types of fishing gear used, the 

fishg mortality, and the change in size fiequency of the population. 

In the longer tem, sue-selective fishing could cause a reduction in the 

inhereat p w t h  rate of the upcoming generations. To confilm that size-selective 

fishing has an effect on gene fnquencies associated with growth rate, both the 

selection differential (the change in weight-at-age distniution) and the heritability of 

growth rate would have to be quantified. There is certainiy a herîtable component to 

fish growth rate (Basic and G d  1983; Gjednm 1983; Hoerstgen-Schwark 1993; Tave 

1994). Hdabilities of fish growth rates have ody been quantified in captive fish, 

however, and are thaefore ükely to be overestimated. Keritabiiities in the wiid have 

been found to be lower than in controlled enviromnents because of reduced 

enviro~mentai heterogeneity compared to the field (Simons and Roff 1994). The 

estimation of heritabiiity of growth rates in the wild, and therefore the evolutionary 

effect of sue-selective fishing on growth rate, would require Iarge-scaie fishing 

experiments such as the one pmposed by McAiiister et aI. (1992). 

In summary, at Ieast 68% percent of the deche in weight-at-age of northem 

cod c m  be attriiuted to a declw in weight at age 5 or carfier. This finding highüghts 

both the miportance of studying what is affecting gtowth processes at these young 

ages and the possi.bitity that size-seIe&e fishing may have played an important mIe 



in the decüne in weight-at-age. 



Chapter 3 

1s cold water a problem for Atlantic cod? Effects of low temperature on Atlantic cod 

feeding, growth, swimming performance and &val. 



Auantic cod (Gadw morhua) is a cold water species, residihg in waters with 

annuai mean temperatures between 1 (northem Grand Bank; Colboume et d.1994) and 

11°C (Celtic Sea; Brander 1995). Productivity of cod stocks is thought to be 

advcrstly affected by cold y-, partrCCUfariy in the stocks at the colder end of the 

range (Brander 1994,1995; T a r n  et ai. 1994; Mann and Drinkwater 1994; Sotendai 

and Loeng 1987; Garrod and Wumacher 1994; Lotng 1989; deYoung and Rose 

1993; Nilssen et ai. 1994; Eilertsen et al. 1989; Malmberg and Bbdheim 1994; Lear 

and Parsons 1993). Cofd temperatures affcct ail specics, and much research has been 

carried out within the bmader context of cold water effects on fish. 1 focus on 

AtIantic a d  becausc of the attention directed at cxplaining Atlantic cod stock 

fluctuations in ncent years and because of the nlatively Iarge amount of Iaboratory 

research avdable on Atlantic a d .  The effects of cold water on Atlantic cod ecoIogy 

and phytiology have nceived much attention in an eKmt to understand how 

anomdously coici years may advexsely affcct production of d stocks. People have 

addressed the question both by studyuig temperature effects on individuals, in 

partidar by examining effects of 1ow temperature on cod metaboiïsm, feeding, 

growth, swimming pcrfonnance, and mortaliiy, and by studying temperature effeds on 

popdations, in particuiar by analyzhg the effea of cold temperatures on stock- 

recmitment reIationships and on popuIation p w t h  rates. These studies arc scattered 

through the fisheries iiterature, makmg it ciifficuit to establish links between them- My 

purpose is to review the evidence for mld water effects on AtIantic cod at these 
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different Ievels in order to establish how much we know about physiologicai effects on 

individuaIs and to determine whether these physioIogicaI effects are strong enough to 

be detected in ecologicai studies at the level of populations. This synthesis is intended 

to determine how much we know about the iinks between cold water and cod 

productivity and to highlight the gaps b our knowfedge. 

Because temperature affects the rates of aii biochemical reactÏons, it affects the 

rates of both energy-producing pathways (ATP supply) and energy-consuming 

pathways (ATP demand). Therefore, in ectotherms, the rates of movement, digestion, 

and tissue synthesis depcnd on the temperature of the surroundhg water. And because 

temperattue affects the strength of covalent bonds, it also af5ects the structural stability 

of molecules and cellular membrane funaion. Temperature extremes can therefore lead 

to the breakdm of membrane transport, and can kiil the fish. Subzero temperatures 

can dso kill a fish by freezhg tissues or by dimpting membranes with ice crystds. 

1 wili address three principal routes by which Iow temperatures might directly 

afCect an individual fish. First, low temperature &cts swimming performance either 

by Mtlng the energy avaifabie for Swimming* or by limiting the power generated by 

musck. Reduced maximum speeds might Icad to nduced success in prey capture or 

predator avoidance, partrtcuIarly if the prey or predators are better adapted to 

swimming at coid temptures. Evidence wiII be reviewed for a decrease in AtIantic 

cod swimming pcrformance at low ttmperatures. 

Second, Iow temperatures caa Lunit growth m the wi(d by Kting the rate at 

which food can be digested and absorbed. Does the maximum rate of processing food 
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M t  consumption and growth in the wiid? Or, conversely, are consumption rates and 

growth rates limited by the avaiiability of food? This question will be addressed by 

reviewing temperature and growth relationships both within and among AtIantic cod 

stocks. 

Third. how iikeIy are Atlantic cod to die dircctly &orn the cold? It has been 

suggested that natural mortaiity of Atlantic cod may hcrease in very coId years for 

both prerecruit (VaIerio et ai. 1992; NAFO 1992) and aduit cod (Woodhead and 

Woodhead 1964; NAFO 1992; Lear and Parsons 1993). 1 wil1 examine whether 

mortaiity nom cold water could possibly be an important contributor to stock 

fluctuations. 

The most important environmental effects on fish stocks may be at the 

prerecruit stage, when mortality is extremely high (Serchuk 1994). Cold temperatures 

cm directIy nduce the survivai of young fish by f i e h g  them or by othenvise 

interfiering with physiological functioa. Or. coId temperatures can indirectiy nduce the 

survivd of young fish by causing a decrease in their food supply, possibly through 

changes in pIankt011 production or changes in the tkne and location of hatching 

relative to peaks in pIankton production, or by incnased advection of iarvae out of 

their optimal habitat. 1 udi  review evidence that coId y e m  are wociated with Iow 

recruitment of AtIantic cod. 

Metalboffc rate 

Because temperature determines the state of activation of molecuIes in the 
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metabok network of reaaions, it operates as a controbg factor Fry 1947). From 

thermodynamic considemtions, a roughly 2- to 3- fold ïncrease in reaction rates is 

expected over a 10°C inaease in temperature (Hazel1993; RandaU et al. 1997). A 

cold-acclunated fish has aquired the ability to fhction at a fister rate at Low 

temperames, and so demonstrates much Iess of a change in metabolism, and other rate 

processes, for a given decrease in temperature than one would expect based purely on 

thennodynamic considemtions. How much, then, does low water temperature affect 

metaboiism of Atlantic cod? 

For fish, and aU e~totherms~ the ambient temperature sets upper and Iower 

bounds to metabolic performance. A given temperature demands a minimum metabolic 

rate for maintenance of the tissues (standard metabolism) and permits a maximum rate, 

conditions permitting (active rnetabolism) (Fry 1971). The difference between the 

minimum and maximum metaboüsm defines the metaboiic s a p e  for activity, the 

amount of energy the fish has available at any one tkne for swimming, digesting, 

building tissues and other activities. The scope is Iowest at the coIdest and warmest 

temperatures within the temperature range the fish cm tolerate (the "thermal zone of 

tolerance"; Fry 1947), and is highest at some midpoht. If, at the cofd end of the 

temperatures cod experience, metaboiic sape is greatiy reduced, we might expect to 

see Iower maximum swirnmmg speeds, Iower maximum collsu~lption rates, and Iower 

p w t h  rates. 

To examine the reIatÏonship between metaôolic scope and temperature ali  

avaiIabIe &ta were assembIed for standid and active metaboiic rates of acciiinated 
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AtIantic cod fiom the Meratuse (Table 3.1). First, reIationships were fitted betwem 

metabolic rate and temperature across studies (Eg 3.1), and second, temperature 

sensitivities of metabolic rate were caidated w i e  studies for which metabolian was 

measured at more than one admation temperature (Tabie 3.1). Only those studies for 

which at les t  5 animais were used at a given temperature are included in Fig. 3.1. As 

a result, two studies (Soofiani and Hawkins 1982; Soofiani and Priede 1985) were 

omitted fiom Fig. 3.1. in which 2-3 individuais were used per temperature. Theu 

vaiues for stankd metaboüsm were very similar to those in the studies with higher 

sample sizes. However, trends in active metabolic rate, metabolic scope, swimming 

performance and temperature sensitivity wert inconsistent with other studics. 

Fish, and cod in particuIar7 can exhibit among-population diffnences in 

metabolic rate (Nelson et al. 1994). Therefore, for the fitted relationships between 

temperature and metaboiism (Fig. 3.1). only those studies using Atlantic cod fiom the 

Scotian sheK were included. As well, the same experÎmentaI faciiities were used in six 

of the eight studies of Scotian sheif cod. 

Both standard and active metaboIism of Scotian sheIf cod are well correlated 

with temperatme (?=0.95, p4l.001 and ?=098, pcO.ûû1 respectively). They both 

increase with tempefatme, with scope (active - standard metaboiism) appearing to be 

somewhat Iower at low temperames (Fig. 3.1). This trend is more cfeariy seen within 

studies, where scope is consistentiy Iowest at the Iowest temperature Fable 3.1). 

The sa&ivÏty of a physiological p10cess or rate to temperature change can be 

guantified using QI(,, an Ïndex that represents the change in the rate over a 10°C 
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Tabie 3.1. Standard and active metabolism of Auantic cod (corrected to 1 kg) fkom the 
Scotian &el£ and fiom severai stocks in the Northeast Atlantic. The numbers in 
brackets are the Qlo values relative to the Lowest temperature in the experiment. 

f Scotian sheif 1 Reidy et al. 1995 

51 f Scotian sheif Webber et aï. 

49 [ W-t ScotIand 

Hawkins 1982 

99 (2-4) 1 t 

West ScoUand Soofiani & niede f (4.8) 1 ,1985 - - - -  

West BushneiI et aI. 
Gnenland 1994 

*As reported in Soofiani and PnCede 1985 
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Temperature CC) 

Fig. 3.1. Standard and active metaboiic rates of AtIantic cod as a function of 

tempefaturc- Standard (dotted linc) and active (dashed üne) metaboiic rates are fitîed 

to Scotian sheif cod only. (Standard metaboIic rate = 2.60 temp + 7.72, 9 = 095; 

active metaboüc rate = 44.81 tempm, ? = 098)- Circies represent standard metabolic 

rate, tnangies rcpresent active metaboiic rate, £iiied symbols represent data for Scotiaa 

sheif cod and o p  symboIs npresent data for Northeast Atiantic c d  



change in temperature. Q10 is dcuIated h g  the foIiowing fomuIa: 

(1) Qm = W J  l m - U ) .  
Y 

where k, and k, are rate constants at temperatures t l  and a, nspectively (Randail et 

al. 1997). The expected 2 to 3 4oId increase in reaction rates over a 10°C increase 

in temperatuse thni corresponds to a Q, of 2 to 3. Again, focusing on the shidies with 

a minimum of 5 animais, s a p e  decnases with deciining temperatures to a M a r  but 

lesset extent than dots active metabolism (QlO=13 to 1.8 and Q, =15 to 1 9  

nspectively), because standard metabolism demeases with declinhg temperature as 

weU (Qto = 1.6 to 3) (Table 3.1). Cod standard and active metabolic rate declint with 

decliaing temperature to a vcry smiiIar extent as they do other species (Q, 1.6-2.0; 

Fry and Hochachka 1970). A drop in temperature of 1°C, then, may reduce the 

energy a cod would have availablt for swimming and processing food by 4 to 8%. 

Unfominately, because of the ciiffialties in maintaining very cold temperatUres, 

very LittIe is hown about Adantic cod metabotim below 2OC. Cod metabolism may 

weU bc more sensitive to temperature changes at the low end of their thermal range. 

Some of the coIdest stocks, for example noahern cod on the northem Grand Bank, 

spend much of the year below 2°C. h fact it is not uncornmon to find noahem cod at 

temperanir-es as low as -1.4 OC mompson 1943, WrobIewski et al. 1994, Liiiy 1994). 

As temperatures dÏop mer from habitat temperatures, thermal sensïtivity inmases 

(Guderiey and BIicr 1988). Arcîfc cod (Boreogadw suido), even though they live at 

subzero temperatures most of the year show a high sensitivity to changes in 

temperature (Qlo = 6.7 to 7.1) between -05 and 2.7T @op and Graham 1995). 



Swfrnming perlormance 

Swimming pdormance at any given temperature may be limited either by 

ATP production (energy supply to the tissues), or by the amount of ATP that can be 

used by the muscIes to power swimming. Both the ATP supply and the potentid 

power output of muscie nbers are lower in coId water (Guderley and Blier 1988). 

Aerobic ATP supply is lower in cold water in large part because maximum rate of 

oxygcn transport fiom the gills to the muscle fibres declines with temperature. The 

associated reduction in maximal oxygen coiisumption with temperature is refiected in 

the deche in metabolic rate discussed above. The power output of muscle fibers is 

determined by both the force generated by each contraction and the speed at which the 

musde conûacts, and both deciine with temperature (Wardle 1980; Rome et ai. 1984; 

Rome and S&cki 1990). The extent to which these deches in both ATP suppIy 

and muscle power output result in reduced Swrmming performance wiU be discussed 

below. 

M i m  mstaiwble speedr 

Maximai sustahiable swimming speed, a mcanrrr of aerobic swimming 

performance, is k t e d  both by oxygen delivery to the swimming musdes and by 

reduced powa output of the nd, or acrobic muscle (Guderley and Blier 1988). Red 

muscie fibers are redted nrst, foiiowed by white (aniierobic) fibers. &cause fish in 

coId wakr generate Iess force in individual red nbtrs than do fi& in wanna water, 

they must remit more red nbcrs for a @en speed (Rome et ai. 1984; Rome et ai. 
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1990). 'Iht maximum sustainabIe swimmhg speed is the speed at wkch ai i  red fibers 

have been recnuhd. To reach higher speeds, or bust speeds, white fibers must be 

aauited The speed ai which aIi red fibers have been nauited to provide propulsion 

is therefore Iower in coId water, reducing maximum sustainable speeds (Rome et ai. 

1984). 

During a process of acclimation, fish can incnase their maximum sustainable 

speeds in cold water by increasing the power generated by the individuai muscle fibers 

(that is by undergohg biochemical modincations that increase the force generated by 

individual fibers or the maximum rate of muscle contraction) or by inaeasing the 

nmnber of fibers. Cyprinids do both (Johnston et al. 1990); however, non-cyprinids 

appear to show Little or no compensation after acclimation for force produced by 

individual fibezs or for maximum rate of contraction. Both cyprinid and non-cyprinid 

species have been shown to increase the muscle power output at low temperatures by 

hcreasing the number of red fibers during cold-acclimation (e.g. goldnsh, Johnston 

and LuckEg 1978 and Sideif 1980; &ped bass, Jones and Sideil 1982). This 

inaeased number of red fibers after cold-accIi~atÎon raises the swimming speed at 

which the white fibers need to be recruited in coId water, and therefore the 

m h u m  sustainable speeds. 

Nthough mcfeased number of nd fibers haeases maximal power output of 

red muscle in cdd-acclimated fish relative to fish acutely expsed to cold 

temperatures, maximai power output ni cold accbated fbh is not as high as in Esh m 

wamier water. Tliat is, fish, and seemingLy all other ectothcrms, do not show perfect 
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temperature compensation for power generation @cnnett 1990). Therefore, aithough 

cold acclimation raises maximum sustainable speeds in cold water, compensation is 

not complete. Even after acchation, maximum sustainable speeds decline with 

tapenture (e.g. goldfish (Fsr 1971), coho saimon (Griffiths and Alderdice l m ) ,  

striped b a s  (Sisson and SideU 1987), carp (Johnston 1993); northem squawfish (Kolok 

and Farrell 1994), rainbow mut (Keen and Fantu 1994) and sea Iamprey (Hohnes 

and Linn 1994) and see Beamish (1978), GuderIey and B k  (1988), and Bennett 

(1990) for reviews). 

CoId-acclimated fish can aIso exhi'bit higher aerobic capacity of the swimming 

muscle (Johnston and Dunn 1987; Guderley 1990), enabhg them to meet the extra 

energy demand associated with the increaseci ability for power generation they aquire 

during acchation. However, as was shown earlier (Table 3.1 and Figure 3.1), even 

after coId accIimation, active metaboiic rate and metabolic scope in Atlantic cod and 

other fishes is not as high as in warmer water. 

With a decrease in metabolic scope w i i  deciining temperature in Atlantic cod, 

as welI as a decrease in power generation and maximum sustainable speeds found in 

other species, one might expect a deche h maximum sustainable speeds of Atlantic 

cod with a deciine in temperatm. According to the avaiiable studies foi Atlantic cod, 

maximum sustainable speeds of acchated cod d e c h  to a simüar extent as other 

species stodÏedp the Q, for &tical swimming speed (a measure of maximum 

sustainable speed) ranges fkom 1.1 to 1.7 Fable 2). This translates into a 1 to 7% 

change in speed pet degree. 



Table 32. Cri t id  swimming speeds of Atlantic cod. Corncted criticai swimmkig 
speeds are correctcd for Iength to a standard Iength of 50 cms-'. Q,, values (relative 
to the Iowest temperature in the experiment) are presented in brackets. 

Nelson et al. 1994 

Tang unpublished 

Reidy et al, 1994 

Bishop,Webber, 

Reidy and Krohn 

unpu blished 

Soofiaai and 

Priede (1985) 

Schurmaiin and 

Steffensen (1997) 



The use of Q& as an inda of temperature sensitivity is usualiy limited to rate 

processes, and is most commoniy used for biochemid rates of reaction (such as rates 

of enzyme activity or metaboiic rate) and for muscle contraction speeds and muscle 

power output. Less commonly, Q, is used an index of temperature sensitivity of 

swimming speed (Webb 1978; Fuiman 1986; Videler anü Wardle 1991; Keen and 

Farreii 1994; Gibson and Johnston 1995). 1 have aiso chosen to use Q, for this 

purpose, but it shodd be pointed out that one can not compare Q& of two different 

processes if they are not LinearLy related to one an other because the index is sensitive 

to dimemion. Because swimming speed is not iinearly rdated to oxygen consumption, 

one wouId not expect equivaient Ql0 's for swimming speeds and metaboiic rate for a 

@en Ievel of temperature sensitivity. Sidarly, because power output of muscle and 

swimming speed are not iinearly nlated, one would not expect equivaient QI& for 

muscle power output and swimming speed (see Webb 1978), even if they exhibited 

equivdent sensitivites to temperature. The expected QIo of 2 to 3 would therefore not 

apply across al1 physiologicaf processes (metabolism, Locomotion, growth) as has been 

suggested (Randaii et al. 1997); in fad QI,, for growth using change in weight through 

time would be a cubic function of Qlo for p w t h  using change in Iength t h u g h  the. 

Whcn cornparhg Q,'s for two dinmnt sources the temperature range must ais0 be 

considered, because the Q, of a given physiologicai processes depends on the 

temperature range bemg considered (Rand& et ai. 1997). 

Although one canwt compare QI& for Swimmiflg speed to Q,'s for metabolic 

rate, the availablc studies srrggest that maximum SuStamabIe speeds are ody 
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moderatcIy compromised cold water over the temperature range for which they have 

been studied. However, the ecologicai impücations of a 7% deciine in speed with each 

1°C drop in temperature are unknown, and may be considerable. The moderate 

reduction in maximum sustainable speeds with declining temperature in Atlantic c d ,  

as in other fi*, is due to a combination of Iower metabolic sape, reduced m u d e  

contraction speeds and to reduced force generatioa of the muscle fibers. Again, it is 

iikeiy that thermal sensicivit. of Atlantic cod Swimfning perFormance inaeases as they 

get M e r  nom their prefened temperatures, temperatures at which swimming 

performance has not yet beni examined. He (1991) measured Atlantic cod swimming 

performance at less than 1°C, and found that they could sustain over 1 body1ength.s-'. 

However, because the cod were not swum over a range of temperatures, the Ievef of 

temperature sensitivity at this Iow temperatine can not be established, and cornparisons 

of swimmhg performance among studies can be mÎsIeading. 

Burst swimming 

Anaerobic or burst swimming in fish is aIso reduced in cold water, because 

nduced contraction speeds and force production of the white muscle fibers nsult in a 

deche in power output of the white muscie (&amergren 1978; Bennett 19û4). QI$ 

for the twitch contraction t h e  of isolated white m u d e  faiIs between 1.8 and 2 

(WardIe 1980; VideIer and W d e  1992; h u e  et ai. 1993) or when measund fiom 

ncorded speeds durii~g burst swimmmg (Webb 1978; Batty et ai. 1991; Weatherhead 

and Robertson 1992; Batty et ai. m, Gibson and Johnson 1995). Warde (1980) 
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examined the effect of temperature (2 - 15°C) on b m t  speeds of Atlantic cod, as 

estimated ushg muscle contraction tiimes and stnde Iength, and found a Qlo of 2, 

comparable to the other species cited above (contraction t h e  and swimming speed are 

hearLy nlated). Unfortumtely, burst swimming of Atlantic cod has not yet been 

measured at temperatures below 2°C. 

QI$ for burst swimming (1.8-2) appear to be somewhat higher than for 

maximum sustained speeds, or aerobic swimmhg speeds, which tend to be somewhat 

Iess than 1 3  in AtIantic cod as we11 as in the other spccies studied, suggestuig that 

burst swimming may be more sensitive to declines in temperature than is sustained 

swimming. A direct comparison is not possibIe, however, because acclimation times 

and temperature ranges ciiffer among studis. 

Both sustained (Grifnths and Aiderdice 1972) and burst swimming (Webb 

1978, Wardle 1980, Weatheshead and Robertson 1992 and houe et al. 1993) show 

incrwed sensitivity to temperature at tht Iow end of the range of themai tolerance, 

highlighting the need to study cod swimmuig performance at zero and subzero 

temperatures. 

Fceding and Gmwth 

Coltmmption and growth in rire laboratory 

Digestion in fish, Wrt swmuning @ormance, dso slows in cold water 

(Job- 1993). Temperature drives both the rate at which ATP is made avaiiabIe for 

digestion, and the rates at which ATP is used to break d m  food, to absorb nutnents 
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into the bloodstream and to incorporate the nutnents into the tissues. As with 

swimming performance, temperature may Limit the rate of digestion by reducing 

aerobic energy supply, as weii as by ditectly limiting the rates of the biochemical 

reactions using ATP, or ATP demand. r,imits to oxygen transport fiom the gills to the 

tissues Wt the aerobic ATP supply, and this transport may be iimited either by 

oxygen uptake by the @Ils fiom the water, by the capacity of the cardiovascular 

system to transport oxygen to the tissues, or by oxygen uptake at the tissues 

themselves. The assumption of a fixeci metabolic sape for both physical advity and 

digestion is that both of these processes are Iunited by oxygen uptake at the gills or by 

the cardiovascular system or both, but not by oxygen supply and uptake at the tissue 

Ievel. This assumption does not hold for the Burmese python where maximum 

metabolic rate is 7-fold higher during digestion than during peak physical activity 

(Secor and Diamond 1997), and does not appear to hold for Atlantic cod either. 

Maximum oxygen consumption has been found to be higher for AtIantic cod that are 

digesthg while swimmkig than for unfed cod dirring peak physicd acîivity (Blaikie 

and Kerr 1996; Kr0h.n et ai. unpubIished resuks). Reidy et al, (1994) aiso found that 

the maximum oxygen consumption of AtIantic cod durkig peak physicai activity 

depended on the swbmhg protocol. These activity-dependent or variable maximum 

metabolic rates suggest that limits to oxygcn demand or supply at the tissues may be 

Wting the maximum rates at which ectothems can digest and move around, 

particuiady at cold temperatures when the oxygen concentration of water is highest. 

They a h  mggest that uppe~ M t s  to metabolic rate and full metaboIic scope oui not 
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necessarily be determined by exercising d e d  animais. 

Regardes of the exact Limitations to digestion in cold water, it is clcar that 

digestion is slower in coId water in fish ~II gcnd,  as weii as in AtIantic cod in 

particutar. Evacuation rate (of food in the gut) in Atlantic cod at 2°C was found to be 

one third the rate of that at 10°C (or a 5% drop in rate per°C a? the low end of the 

temperature range, Tyler 1970), and was found to show similar temperature sensitivity 

bebveen 5 and 15°C ( Jobhg 1982). In two Iaboratory studies in which Atlantic cod 

were fed to satiation, comption rates were reduced in cold water; on average cod 

were 70% as likely to eat a meal on a given day at 1 than at 4OC (or a 12% drop 

per°C at the low end of the temperature range; Waiwood et ai. 1992) and juvenile cod 

ate 63% as much at 0.6 as at 4 9 C  (aIso a 12 % drop per°C at the low end of the 

tcmperaturc range Brown et ai. 1989). Similady, Joblingis (1988) empirical model of 

food intake predicts that wd will eat 68% as much at 3 as at 7OC, with a drop of 10% 

perOC at the low end of the temperature range. 

Because growth rate depends on consumption rate, one might expect growth 

rate to show a similar leveI of sensitivity to temperature. The sensitivity of growth to 

tempera-, however, is more variable, because growth is a maII hction of the totd 

energy budget and depends on how much energy is le& over once energy has been 

aiIocated to a i i  other functions. W h  fish are fed at m h u m  consumption rates, 

their growth inaeases with temperature up to an optimal temperature. However, the 

IeveL of sensïtivity of growth to temperature will depend on how comption and 

metabolic rate scde with temperature. IobIing (1988), combming a nmber of 
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laboratory studies, found that growth rate of Atlantic cod hd to satiation was 6-fold 

higher at 11 than at 3OC . or decreased by 20 to 2596 per°C at the Iow end of the 

temperature range. 

Aithough the p w t h  rate of satiated fish is Iowa in coid water, the oppite is 

tnit for fish that are feeding at a s u b m e a i  level. Given equai rations, a nSh in 

coIdm water WU grow faster than a fish in warmer water, because metaboiic costs 

increase with temperature (Hawkins et ai. 1985; Brandt 1993). Uniess cod are fed to 

satiation, or at least are abIe to feed more in warmer water, one would not expect a 

positive ~Iationship between temperature and growth. 

C;onswnption and growth in nature 

Temperature, then, can physiologicaiiy b i t  consumption rates of cod fed to 

satiation, but temperature may not b i t  consumption rates m nature. At the 

temperatures avaiiable to them, are cod eating as much as they cm, or is their feeding 

(and therefore p w t h )  iimited by the amount of prey avdable to them? 

Studies of both stomach fuiiness and p w t h  rates of cod stocks across the 

North AtIantic, as weIi as relationships between p w t h  and food availability, suggest 

that, at least for the most part, cod stocks are not feeding at or even close to maximum 

Ieveis at the temperahms avaiIabIe tu them. That is, thek gmwth appears to be k t e d  

by fimi supply, not by temperature. Accordhg to re1ationships between weight-at-age 

and capeh biomass, growth rates of IceIandic cod appear to be food ümited 

(Stemarsson and Stehsson 1991 and 1996; Mainiberg and Blindheim 1994; de 



Cardenas 1994). Northeast Arctic cod gmwth is dso reIated to capeh biomass 

(Jgrgensen 1992), and the stomach contents and growth rates of the Baisfjord 

population of northeast Arctic cod aiso suggest that growth rates are Iimited by food 

availabiIity and not temperature (Jobhg 1982). Cod off the West Coast of Scotland, in 

Loch Tomdon, gmw at submawpal rates, suggesting food is limiting (Hawkins et al. 

1985). 

Similar resuks have been found in the northwest AtIantic. Northern Cod on the 

northeast NewEoundland and Labrador shelvcs grow below their potential growth rates, 

given the temperatures available to them (Chapter). Stomach M i n e s  indices in this 

same area were found to be higher in coldcr watrr (-15 to 0°C) than in m e r  water 

(2 to 3.S°C) (LilLy 1994). At lest in the warmer water, then, these cod could be 

eating more at the temperatures available to them. in this sme audy, cod in farger 

catches had emptier stomachs than those in the mail catches, ais0 suggesting that 

feeding was M t e d  by p ~ y  avaiiabiiity and not temperature. The condition factors of 

northem cod on the northeast Newfoundland and Labrador shelves appear to be 

comlated to capelin biomass (Bishop and Baird 1993; Chapter 1). ais0 suggesthg that 

pwy is LMiting gsowth. AIthough northem cod on the northern Grand Bank grow 

much closer to their potcatiai growth rates than do noahmi cod on the northeast 

Newfoundland and Labrador sheIves (Chapter l), stomach contents suggest that cod on 

the nortbem Grand Bank art food Iimited over much of the year, even in unusuaiiy 

coId years ( M y ,  unpubkhed data). On the western Scotian Shelf, Iarvai cod growth 

was found to be stroagIy correlated to mopIankton biomass, and not to temperature 
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(Suthers and Frank 1989). Kohler (1964) concluded that temperature differences were 

not great enough to explain interannuai ciifferences in p w t h  of cod in the western 

Gulf of St Lawrence, and tbat growth must therefore be Wted by prey supply. 

George's Bank cod have much lower stomach fuiiness indices than do cod in the North 

Sea, and cod on the Newfoundand and Scotian shelves (Serchuk et al. 1994) 

suggesting that George's Bank cod couId tat more prey if it were avaiiabIe. 

According to an ICES (1992) cross-stock cornparison of Atlantic cod feeding 

habits, stomach fuliness of Atlantic cod is inversely correlated to temperature across 

the Noah Atlantic, presumably because gut evacuation rates are higher in warm water. 

These nsults suggest that, at least for the wanner stocks, cod codd be eating more 

than they are at the temperatures available to them, and therefore that stocks in colder 

water are p w i n g  closer to their potentiai than an stocks in w m r  water. This same 

negative relationship between stomach fuIiness and temperature was found among 

years within stocks for NewfoundIand and IceIandic cod, but not for cod from the 

Barents sea. 

If cod are not eating at maximal rations, and if cod feeding at submaximaI 

rations grow more quickly in cdder water, why would we expect growth rate of wiId 

stocks to hacase ratha than dccrcase w*th water temperame? Positive 

texnperature&mwth rdationships have been foimd in AtIantic cud both across stocks 

VayIor 1958; Campana 1995; Brander 1994; 1995) and among years within stocks 

(Loeag 1989; MiIIar and Myes 1990; de Cardenas 199e Brander 1995; Shelton and 

LiUy 1995; SheIton et ai. 1999; Chapter 1). Brander's 1994 and 1995 analyses mclude 
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17 Atlantic cod stocks and average annuai temperatures that range over 10°C. Growth 

rates nom O to 4 yean old over the 10°C temperature range vary by 13-fold, that is 

they dmp by 22% per 1°C, or as desm'bed by Brander, they increase by 29% per 1°C 

increase in temperature. This strong effect of temperame on growth rate (? = 95; 

p~O.ûû1) is surprishg given that, according to the studies miewed above, the p w t h  

rates of at Ieast 7 of the 17 stocks do not appear to be physiologicaiiy Iimited by 

temperature. [f Atlantic cod stocks are not diIcctiy temperatuse Iimited, then the reason 

for the strong temperature-growth relationships must be an indirect one. Warmer 

waters must be more productive and supply more food; enough food to more than 

compensate for the higher metaboüc costs of He in warmer water, although not 

enough to aiiow cod to fuIIy take advantage of their higher m;Uamum compt ion  

rates. 

Consumption rates are either temperature or food ümited at any one the.  

However, for some proportion of the year, cod rnay be physiologicaiiy able to eat 

more food than is available to them, while at other times thcy rnay be eating as much 

as they can process at the temperatures available to them. B is likely that over the 

t h e  scaie of a year, nSh are not eating as much as they possibly can, but that for 

shorter periods of hours, days or even for a season, they rnay not be k t e d  by food 

avaiIabirityirity The same variability is expeded on a spatiai scaie, where cod in one area 

may be feednig on a s c M  of capelin and have fblI stomachs , whiIe cod nearby may 

be feedmg at much Lower IeveIs. LiUy (1994) found that northem cod Iocated in high 

density aggregations ha&, on average, l e s  capch in their stomachs than md found at 



Iow ddt ies ,  and that cod at low dcnsities may be feeding to satiation. whereas cod at 

hi- densities appear to be food Wted. 

Temperature not ody affects fish by determining the rates of biochernical 

reactions, it aiso has a structurai affect. As mentioned earlier coId temperatures c m  

potentially be fatal to fish either by causing sûucturai changes to moIecdes that Iead 

to a breakdown in physiologicai processes, for exampIe in cellular membrane 

transport, or, if temperatures are low enough, they can kiU a fish by fieezing the blood 

or tissues. Noahern cod are ftequentiy found in waters where there is a potential risk 

of freezhg. However, juvede and aduIt cod produce antifieeze in their blood 

Iowering the temperature at which ice crystals fom and thereby allowiag them to 

inhabit waters that would otheMrise cause them to fkeeze. h the absence of antifixeze 

protehs, AtIantic cod blood fieezes at -0.7OC (Fletchu et ai. 1982). htifieeze 

prevents the blood of addt northem cod fiom fkeezing d o m  to -1.2OC (Fietcher et ai. 

1987; Kao and Fletcher 1988); however thcy are stiii at a potential risk of ffeezing 

because cod are fiequentIy found in colder waters (as Iow as -1.6"C mompsoa 

1943), -15OC (Wroblewski et ai. 1994), and -1.4OC (LEUy 1994)). luvtnücs are 

fie- resistant d o m  to -15'C (Go and Fletcher 1988; Goddard et ai. 1992). and are 

therefore welI protected under most cir~umsfiillces, aithough extrerne Iow temperatura 

(-l.€lO"C) and ice crystafs mnMg in W o w  water codd cause modities (Goddard 
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and Fletcher 1994). 

In addt northern cod, an&eze begins to be produced in detectable quantities 

at 0°C (Fietcher et ai. 1987) compared to 2 or 3°C for juveniles (Goddard et al. 1992). 

Adults are therefore at a pa ter  dsk of fieezhg than are juvenilts if temperatures drop 

abruptiy before they have produced suffiCient antifkeze (Goddard and Fletcher 1994). 

Even in wanner stocks, cod may die fÎom cold shodc independent of fkeezhg if they 

are trapped in cold water to which they are not acclimated, for instance if they are 

trapped in bays with no warm deep passage to higher temperatures offshore 

Vempleman 1964, Templeman and Reming 1964). 

Thex arc a fcw anccdotai accounts of dcad cod being found in association with 

coId water, (reviewed by Templeman 1964, Templeman and Rcming 1964, Woodhead 

and Woodhead 1964, and Harden Jones and Schola 1974, and recent accounts are 

discussed by L a y  et ai. 1999). However, the scarcity of such reports (Templeman and 

Fleming 1964) and the obsemed resistance of cod to Iow temperatures suggest it is 

uniikely that adult or juvenile mortaiity m cold water is often high enough to be an 

important factor in cod stock fluctuations. It has been suggested that na- mortality 

of adult W o r  juvenile cod nom ecological factors, presumably Low temperatures, 

may have pIayed an important d e  in the recent Atlantic stock colIapses (NAFO 1992; 

Lear and Parsons 1993). This suspicion, however, was not borne out by subsequmt 

analyses (Myers and Cadigan 1995). 

Cod eggs and Iarvae do not produce antifieeze pmteins but depend on e x t e d  

tissues that prevent them from freezing (VaIerio et ai. 1992) . Vderio et al. (1992) 
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found that cod eggs can swive  down to -4 O C ,  and therefon have no rïsk of 

freezing, whüe cod Iarvae can freeze below -13*C, a temperature not uncornmon in 

the suface waters off the awst of Newfoundand and Labrador as late as April. They 

concludeci that in u n u d y  cold years, when ice cover coincides with IarvaI 

development, the risk of Iarval fieezing may be signjfÏcmt. However, it is not clear 

whether lamal mortaiity kom cold water is high enough to infiuence stock 

fluctuations. 

Recruitment 

One out of a m i l h  spawncd cod eggs typicaiiy survive to the fint year 

(Serchuk et al. 1994), so any mal1 change in th& high mortdity duruig egg and larval 

and post Iafvai stages has a potentially strong effect on reauitment (Sissenwine 1984). 

Recntitment van0ability *in be very hi@; for example, ncnritment varies 14-fold 

among ywrs in Northem cod vaggart et ai. 1994), 4-fold in the Guif of St-Lawrence 

cod (Chouinard and Frtchct et al. 1994) and in North Sca cod (Hislop 1984 et ai. 

1994) and 16-fold in ArctÎc cod (Niken et al. 1994), dthough recmÏtment caa vary 

even mort in 0 t h  gadoids @sep 1984). Fluctuations in spawning stock biomass 

an beiieved to be largety responsble for variability in remitment of Atlantic cod as 

weii as in ncruitment of other marine fish (Myes and Bmowman 1996). h u a i  

differences in envir0mnenta.i conditions are beüeved to cause much of the remaining 

variabiliry h nCNiIILIent. Koslow et ai. (1987) and Myes et. ai (1995a, 199%) fotmd 

spachronous changes m yest~:-cIass strength among cod stocks in the Northwen 
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Atlantic, suggesting that large scaIe (up to 500 km) bioIogicai and/or cihatic features 

infîtsence cod recniitment, 

The effects of coId water on recnlltment could be direct if temperatures &op 

beIow the fnezing point of the cod Imae or juveailes, or if temperatures drop quickly 

below those to which the fish are acclimated. Cold temperatures can hchc t iy  affect 

ncruitment by delaying zmplanktoa blooms, which could cause starvation for Iarvae 

at the omet of fceding (EUtrtstn 1989). It has aiso ken  suggtstcd that coId 

temperatures may slow lmai  development and hcrease their d k  of predation 

(EHertsen et al. 1989; Mann and Drinkwater 1994), or Iead to changes in the 

distn'bution of spawning adults that may cause Iwae to hatch in unfavourable 

Iocations (deYoung and Rose 1993). 

Temperature-remiiment relationships have been examined in many cod stocks, 

and ncniitment has been found to be Iow in coId years in three stocks: northem cod 

(NAFO 1992; DeYoung and Rose 1993), Southern Grand Bank cod (NAFO 1992), 

Barents Sea (or Noztheast Arctic cod) (Cushing 1982; Loeng 1989; Eliertsen 1989; 

Nirssen 1994; ûttersen et al. 1994) and West Greeniand Cod (Hansen and Buch 1986), 

although in none of these three stocks werc the reIationships strong across the 

temperature range. Three separate analyses of noxthem cod (KosIow 1987; Myers et ai. 

1992; Hutchings and Myers 1994a), one anaiysis of Southem Grand Bank cod 

(godow et ai. 1987), and one anaiysis of West Greeniand cod ( KosIow et ai. 1987) 

have fomd recruitment to be independent of temperature. Cod recruitment has also 

been fomd to be d a t e d  to taperature in the Gulf of St Lawrence (Chouinard and 
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Frechet 1994), on the Scotian sheif (KosIow et ai. 1987), on George Bank (Serchuk et 

ai. 1994), and in IceIandÏc waters (Astthorsson et al. 1994). Myers (1998), in a ieview 

of environment-recntitment correlations for a wide range of species, found that out of 

eleven temperature-Atlantic cod redtment cornlations that were reexamined with 

new &ta or analyses, nint did not hoId out. Out of the two populations that did show 

consistent ielationships, one was positive (Barents Sea, as disçussed above) and one 

was negative (Gulf of Maint; Sutcüffe et al. 1977; Drinkwater and Myes  1987). 

Consistent with bis hdings for othcr species, M y m  (1998) found the temperature- 

correlations that held up upon reexamination were on popuIations at the northem or 

southmi extrrmes of the specis range. Similady, Planque and Cox (1998) report that 

positive recniitment-temperature nlationship for Atlantic cod are found in northern 

waters wMie negative reIationships are found in southern waters. 

I~I summary, aIthough lower recmitment in coId years has been foud in four 

différent cod stocks, separate anaiyses have found a Iack of a temperature-remitment 

nlationship in thnt of them. The temperature-recniitmcnt rclationships that have been 

found are not strong through~ut the temperature range* and an non-existent in the 

five other cod stocks that have been examined, 

This difficulty in identifying consistent ~Iationships between environmentai 

and recnritment indices is not unique to AtIantic Cod and temperature. Many authors 

have addressed the probItm of environment-redtment dationships (see Waiters and 

Colüe 1988, TyIer 1992, Mann and Drinkwater 1994, and Myers 1988; for reviews). 
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The question is not oniy whether enWonmentai varïability Înfiuences l a r d  and 

juvenile survivaf, but &O whether the important environmentai variables can be 

identified, and whether their Muence can be d y z e d  and used to predict the size of 

year-classes not yet ncmited to the fishery. It remains uncertain to what extent 

environmental variability affects recniitment relative to the extent spawnhg stock 

biomass affects recnaitment. Scepticism abounds; environment-recmitment 

nlationships that have been identifïed have Iargely faiied the test of the, and are 

therefore not reüably pmdictive (Myers 1998). The strwgth of a year-class depends 

on sumival rates at diffkrent He-history stages, each of which may depend on a 

different environmental variable, and even wi*W a Me-stage the dominant 

environmetliai variable uinuencing survivai can change with tirne. The chances of 

deteaing spurious nlationships between environmentai and recniitment signals are 

high because many of the signals are strongly autocorrelated and because many mon 

correIations are examhed than are nported. For both these reasons agnin~ance Ievels 

are idated for those comiations that are found. 

It is not difncult to hypothesize mechanisms linking physical processes with 

survivai rates, but it is difficuit to estabiïsh them ( ' W h  and Coiiie 1988). Several 

authors have explored possible r n e ~ h ~ s m s  that dght  lie behind temperature- 

recNitment reiationships in Atlautic cod. Tii the Northeast Arctic, where cold water 

seems most cleady associated with weak y=-classes of Atlantic cod, EIIertsen et ai. 

(1989) have Urammed how anauai differences in temperature might affect Imai cod 

survivai thmugh the timing of cod spawning dative to the timing of the blmm of the 
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copepod Cidanus, the dominant prey of Iarval Northeast Arctic cd. They found that 

Culunus peaked much later in cofd years, but that the timing of cod s p a d g  did not 

depend on temperature. 'Iheir findings suggest that, because Iarvai cod hatch much 

befon the Calanus peak in cold years, SUIVivai of larvai cod may be low because of 

starvation. 

Brander and Hurley (1992) examined the nlationship between the timing of 

cod s p a d g  and the timing of plankton production arnong aeas on the Scotian shelf, 

and found that they are wcll matched; both cod spawning and plankfon production are 

progressively later fiom the southwest to the northeast Scotian sheIf. Brander and 

Huriey (1992) suggtst the timing of cod spawnllig in a given area is adapted to an 

average timing of pIankton production in that arca but cod arc not adaptcd to adjust 

the timing of spawning accord& to the year to year vm*abiIity in the plankton pcak. 

Myers et al. ( W 3 )  aiso came to the conclusion that spawning dates do not vary with 

the tmiing of the'plankton peaks. However, because they did not find a tight match 

betwcen the tixuhg of the plankt011 peak and cod spawning among areas, they suggest 

that annual differences in timing of the peak an not iikely to strongiy afftct cod 

nauitment. Note, however, that the data used in these studies were aggregated over 

relatively large spatial scales; these nsults do not prechde the possibiiity that the 

timing of pIankto11 producticon and cod spawniing wae weii matched for Iocaked 

cohorts, and that those cohorts may have ovrrwheimingLy detennined year-ciass 

strengths. 
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Hutchings and Myers (1994b) looked directiy at the interannuai variabüity m 

spawning timt and found that cod on the Grand Banks spawned Iater in cold yearsY 

but on the St Pieme Bank, cod actuaiiy spawntd e a r k  in the coldest years, or ytars 

when bank temperatures were Iow. Their explanation for this difierence was that, on 

the St Pierre Bank, cod delayed thek spring migration in the y m  that bank 

temperatures were low, staying longer in the warmer continental slope waters off the 

shelf before migrating across the colder waters on the bank to spawn. They suggest 

that in St Pierre cod, gonads develop more qyickiy in cold years because the cod have 

resided longer in warmer slope waters. They concluded that water temperature controls 

cod spawnjJfg time physiologicdy (gonad developmcnt is slowed in cold water) and 

that the timing of cod spawning is not an adaptive nsponse to match the 

phytoplankton peak. Deiayed spawning in cold water has also been observed in 

Atlantic cod in the Iaboratory (Kjesbu 1994). where a 1°C drop in temperature delayed 

spawaing by about 8-10 days 

According to Hutchings and Myes (1994b), the timing of northem cod 

spawning is affccted by temperature, but it does not appear to be an adaptation to 

match interannual ciifferences in the plankton peak. Their interpretation agrees with 

those of EIIertsen et aI. (1989), Brader and Huriey (1992), and Myers et ai. (1993) 

that cod spawning is not matched ytar to year to the plankton peak. However, whether 

stronger mismatches oonn in coId years and whether such mismatches do Iead to 

recruitment failures is unclear. 

De Young and Rose (1993) conclu&d that remitment M u e s  in noxthem cod 
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are associated with coId years, and atûibuted these Mures to changes in spawning 

stock distniution. Their analysis and that of Rose et al. 1994 indicated that in cdd 

years cod have a more southerly distribution, and thcy proped  that, when cod spawn 

in the south, lama1 retention within the production system is poorer than when they 

spawn in the north. However, not al i  d y s e s  have comktently shown that cod in cold 

years do have a more southerly distn'bution (Lilly 1994; Hutchings and Myers 1994a; 

Hutchings 1996). 

Aithough remCtxntnt is possibly an important means by which cold water *in 

ifluence cod production, and much effort has been directed at exémirring the 

relationship between temperature and recntitment in many cod stocks, there is 

surprisingiy lit* consensus about how or even whether recmitment is adversely 

affected by coId temptratures. Given the number of nlationships that have ken 

examined, it does not appear that there is a strong effect of annuai temperatun 

variations on year-cIass strrngth, at Ieast not an effect that is identifiable at the spatial 

scaie of the whole stock. It is possible that a strong rdationship exists at smaIIer 

spatid scales; that is that temperature in a given water m a s  strongiy affects the 

sumival of larva in that water mas.  It wouId, however be difficult to detect such a 

relationship, let done use it to explain past year-ciass failures or to predict the 

ReIatfonsMp behreen praductbity and temperature among stofb 

Because differences in productivity (as hdexed by individuai growth rates, 
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age-at-matunty, or population growth rates) and temperature are pater  among cod 

stocks than among ytars within a singh cod stock, the dationships between 

temperature and productivity are easier to detect and to model among stocks than 

among years (Brander 1995). Brander (1994, 1995) and Myes (1996) have Looked at 

productivity as a function of temperature aaoss cod stocks, and both showed cleariy 

that stocks in warmer waters are more productive. These relationships between 

productivity and temperature among stocks, however, do not necessarily apply among 

years within a given stock. Temperature-growth refationships have ken found within 

stocks, where dinaences in seasonal temperatures Vary generally by less than 2 O C  

and weight-at-age varies Less than 3401d. They are, however, not as strong as 

Brander's among-stock rdationship where there is a 10°C range in temperature, and 

weight-at-age varies 13-fold. 

Myers (1996) found a strong among-stock nlationship between the maximum 

population growth rates of Atlantic cod and temperature and attributes this strong 

rcIationship to the fa* p w t h  and eariier maturity of cod in w a m r  stocks. h the 

ear1y-maturing stocks, more eggs are produced for a given stock biomass, increasing 

the popuIation p w t h  ratt 5 to 6 fold over the l l °C temperature range. There is no 

indication, however, âhat age-at-matunty varies fiom year to year in response to 

temperature (O'Brien 1990). Age-at-maîurity does vary fiom year to year, and has 

deched in many Atlantic cod stocks in ment ycars. This deciine, however, is not 

Iikely temperature-rdated. It is more LikeLy a de13Sity-dependent response to low stock 

sizes (O'Brien I990), or a resuIt of sdection for fister maturing nsh due to the Ioss of 
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older age-classes fkom h c ~ s e d  fishing mortality. 

Given that cod stocks are lcss productive in colder areas, would we n e c e s d y  

expect stocks to be l e s  productive in colder y-? Atlantic cod from the coldest 

stocks p w  more slowly, mature later and have a slower intrhsic population growth 

rate. One might expect these cold water populations (e.g. Newfoundland, Labrador, 

Gulf of St Lawrence, and Greedand) to be more vuInerable in anomdously cold 

ycars, because they are firrther fiom their optimal ternperatures, and because their 

Longer generation times wouid cause a slow ncovery fiom a sedes of weak year- 

classes, There is evidencc that wanner and colder stocks do not show the same 

nsponse to a givcn environmentai change. Garde and Schumacher (1994) found that 

New England and Northeast Arctic/iceland landings were negatively comlated over a 

60 year time series, and suggested the negative rtIationship couId be attributcd to 

At Ian t i~ -~de  tnvironmcntai changes that might have opposite effects in southem and 

northem stocks. As discussed eariier, the direction and strength of rclationships 

betwccn temperatme and cod ncniitment depend on the distri'bution of the stock 

M y e s  1998; PIanque and Fox 1998). Zwanenberg (unpubl. data; Bedford tusthte of 

ûceanography, Box 1006, Dartmouth, N.S. Canada, B2Y 4A2) examined the 

temperature seIectivity of Atlantic cod aaoss the northwest Atlantic, and found that 

cod Î n  the cotdest areas preferentiaiiy seiected wamer temperatUres, whiie cod in the 

warmest arms prefenntially setected cooler temperatures. Cod only disp1ayed this 

temperature seIectivity at temperatine extrema; betw#n 1 and 10°C there was no 

difference between the distniution of ambient temperatures and temperatures at which 
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cod were Iocated. Although coId years have been clearly show to compromise 

growth rates of Atlantic cod in some stocks, cold years may actuaiiy be beneficiai to 

productivity in some of the warmer stocks. 

surnmary 

Although it has been shown in severai studies that the metaboiic scope of 

Atlantic cod demases with temperature d o m  to at les t  2OC, and that this deaease is 

associateci with moderately nduced aerobic swimmuig performance and a strong 

declinc in maximum consumption rates, nduced metabolic scope in cold water does 

not appear to be a limiting factor over much of the year for stock production of 

Atlantic cod. Stomach contents, growth rates, and reIatioaships of growth and capelin 

biomass suggest that feeding and p w t h  of AtIantic cod in nature are limited by food 

availability and not physioIogicai rate, at least over the t h e  scde of a season or a 

ycar. Growth, both among stocks and within stocks, is nevertheless highly sensitive to 

ambient temperatures, most likely because food availaùility is higher in w m e r  water. 

Growth rate is even more sensitive to temperature than is consumption because smdI 

changes in consumption cm nsult in very large changes in p w t h  rate. 

It is p0ssfiIe that gmwth of Atlantic cod may b t  nduced in d d  water in part 

because they are l e s  successful at catchmg prey. Cold water affects cod sustained 

swimmeig performance oniy moderateLy but, perhaps more importantiy for prey 

capture or predator avoidaace, bburst swiinmmg speeds of AtIantic cod may be more 

sensitive tu temperature change* varying 2-fod over TO0C . Capeh, the major pny of 
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cod in both the noahwest and northeast Atlantic, occupy cotder waters than do 

Atlantic cod. Capelin may therefore be better adapted to swunming in cold water, and 

may be hardcr for cod to catch the coIder it gets- 

Cold water rnay also have an important effect on productivity through swival. 

It does not seem ükely that culd water is an miportant conûiiutor to juvenile or adult 

mortality, but it is much less clear what role it plays in Imal rnortality. Low 

redtment  has been shown to coincide with Iow temperatures in a number of analyses 

of Northeast Arctic cod, but in other stocks then is very Little consistent evidence of a 

clear trend with temperature, or even of a tendency for low recruitment at Low 

temperattues. Unfomnately, reauitment is the component of productivity about which 

we kmw the least, and is potentidiy the most important cornpontnt of stock 

productivity, dinctiy affecting the number of individuais in a population. The number 

of individuais recnrited fiom one year-class in a given cod population can Vary up to 

16-fold (NiIssen et ai. 1994), whereas the weight-at-age in one population typically 

varies by 3-fold or less (Krohn et al. 1997). 

As with al1 commerciaiiy important species, much effort is dincted toward 

understanding the dnving forces behind cod stock fluctuations, paaiculariy in ncent 

years wÎth the large number of cod stock coUapses in the northwest Atlantic. Fishing 

pressure undoubtabIy has an ovemheImmg influence on these fluctuations, partidarly 

wÎth nspect to the stock collapses wutchïngs and My- 1994). However, cold 

temperatmes, akhough not to the extent of causing a stock coiiapse, are aIso belitved 

to be detrimentai to c d  stock pfOductivityty According to this examination of the 
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studies addmsing coId wattr and Atlantic cod, this wCdcly-hcId bckf is supportcd by 

anpisid cvidcnct. It is clear thet cod stocks in colda waters arc Iess productive, with 

growth rats  vaxying 13-fold with tcmperature and population growth rate varying 5 to 

6-fold with temperatm. In coider ycanr, within a givai stock, cod pductivity is also 

lower with weights-at age varying up to 3-fold with temperatm, aithough it is not 

ciear how much of a role cold wata plays in the suistantid interannuai variabiiity in 

cod rccniitmcnt, 



Chapter 4 

Effecî of feeding on maximum rate of oxygen c o m p t i o n  and miiximuxn 

sustainable swimrning speed in Atlantic cod. 



ûxygen connrmption (M&) and maximum sustainable swimming speed were 

measwed in fed and unfed AtIantic cod (Gadw morhua L,.) swum to exhaustion in a 

swim-tunnei/respirometer. Maximum metabolic rate ( M d  was 18% higher in fed 

than in unfed cod, which is tqu;ivaIent to a 25% hcrease in metabolic scope. This 

difference suggests that M&- in fish is not limited exclusively by the rate of oxygen 

uptake by the giils or by cardiac output, but may be ümited by the rate of oxygen 

uptake by the tissues as weU. Because of the highcr in fed cod, maïcimwa 

sustainable swimming speed, measund as critical swimming speed (U,,, was only 

moderately lower (9%) in fed than in mfëd cod. Apparent heat increment (AHI), 

measund as the absolute increase in Ad& after feeding, was equal to standard 

metaboiic rate (SMR), such post-prandial M, was 2 X SMR, or 0 5  X kt AH1 

was constant aaoss swMming speeds (it was not nduced even at UdJ, suggesting 

that once a fish starts digesting a large meal, digestion cannot be slowed in order to 
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Aerobic metabolic scope, the ciifference between an animai's rnalpimum 

sustainable metabolic rate and the minimum metaboiic rate it needs to maintain its 

tissues, is the amount of energy an animal has available at any one timc to h i  aU of 

its activities, mduding swimming, digesting, and tissue building, Over a short t h e  

scde (seconds to minutes) an animai can expend energy at a higher raie by relying on 

anaerobic metabolism, but this oxygen "debt" must be repaid. Extensive investigations 

of the upper Iimits to aaobic metabolism, &ed out primarily on unféd animais, have 

reveaied much about how the various components responsible for oxygen transport 

nom the air or water to the tissues both adjust to the high demand for oxygen deIivery 

at maximai activity Ievels (e.g. Kiceniuk and Jones 1977 Wood a .  Perry 1985; 

Taylor et aI. 1987), and how they may iimit oxygen transport, or maximum rates of 

oxygen consumption ( M d  (MitcheU and Blomquitst 1972; Kiceniuk and Iones 

lm Taylor and Weibel1981; Hoppeler et ai. 1987; Wagner 1995; Bassett and 

Howley 1997; Suarez 1998; Hoppeler and WeibeI 1998). 

What is Iess weII understood is how an animai alIocates its energetic resources 

when it is both fed and active, as Ïs often the case in nature. The energetic cost 

associated with proccssiag a meal is refened to as apparent heat incrernent (AEII) or 

standard dpamic action (SM), and M u d e s  costs associated with ingestion, 

digestioa, absorption and, perhaps most importandy, assidation mto tissue (Jobling 

198Z; l obhg  1983; Bmmish and T m 1  199Q AH1 cari be very high. The Bunnese 

python is an extreme example: its metabolic rate durhg digestion can be up to 44 
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times its mmimum or standard metabolic rate ( S m )  (Secor and Diamond 1997). It is 

not weU-mderstood how aaimaIs in gened, and fish in particular, cope with the 

concurrent costs of digestion and activity. One possibility is that weli-fed animais 

rnay maintain a high activity level in the face of high digestive costs by sustainhg a 

higher M&- relative tu unfcd animais. Alternatively, digestion and activity may a d  

as conflicting demands; in weii-fcd active aaimals either maximum activity level or 

the rate of digestion may be compromised. These posibiiities are not mutudy 

exclusive and, because animais exhibit a wide range of metaboiic strategies, some 

being much more active than others, and some feeding more continuously and some 

sporadically, the answer may well be different for différent animais. 

The questÏon has ody been addressed directiy for rainbow trout, in which 

activity Ievel (maximum sustained swimming speed) was found to be compromised in 

fed compared to unfed fish (Aslop and Wood 1997). Aslop and Wood aiso found that 

energy aiiocated toward digestion Ïs not compromised; energy Ïs not directed away 

fiom digestion towards the swimming muscuiature as speeds approach maxlmum. 

Third, they found equd & in unfed and fed trout swimming maximdy, that is 

tint fed trout do not have any additionai metaboüc capacities. 

In this chapter, 1 address the pestion of how Atlantic a d ,  a less adive fish 

&an minbow trout, deai with the conment metaboiÏc demands of digestion and 

activity. Atlantic cod have l es  than half the metaboIic scope of minbow trout and 

other salmonids, and may therefore be under additional metaboIic constraints. Riede 

(1985) suggested that because Atlantic cod expience a high cost of digestion relative 
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to thtir scope, fed cod may have greatly reduced or even no swimming capabilities. 

There is, however, some indication that the Mo, of cod that are both fed and 

swimming may be above maximum sustained metabolism of unfed swimming cod 

(Soofiani and Riede 1985; BIaikie and Kerr 1996), d i k e  the case for rainbow hout. 

An incfea~ed metabolic capacity of fed cod might diow them to maiutah a high 

activity level despite the Iarge metabolic demands of digestion, and would suggcst that 

h4&- is not necessdy Ltnited by the ability of the @ils to take up oxygen but can 

dso be h i t e d  by tlrc ability of the tissues to consumc it. 

The objectives in this chapter are to determine h t ,  whether fed Atlantic cod 

have an inatased metabolic capacity ( M d  relative to unfcd cod, second, whether 

fctding reduces their maximum sustainabIe swimming speed (measund as criticai 

swimming specd, or UA, and thÏrd, whether energy they aiiocate toward digestion 

deciines with swimming speed. 

Materials and methods 

kr imenta l  animais 

AtIantic cod were caught in Eastern Passage, Nova Scotia in the fa11 of 1995 

and in Shad bay, Nova Scotia, in the faII of 1998. They were maintained in ambient 

and temperature controIied seawater (5 to 10°C) in holding tanks at Dalhousie 

University mtil one month prior to the experimmts at whlch time they were 

acchated to a fked tempaerture of 5°C. They were fed mackere1 and squid twice pet 

week prior to the experiments. Mean mass and Iength of the 5 cod used for the 
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experiment were 2.64 kg (1.3 to 3.7 kg) and 66 an (58 to 72 cm), respectively. 

Swimming and feeding metabolism 

Swimming and feeding triais were camCed out in a "Brett style" swim tunne1 

respirometer at 5OC. Durnig the measurcments the 89 1 respirometer was mn as a 

c1osed system with a 12 x 0 2  m straight section for the fish to swim in. The 

respirometer is deseriied in detail in Webber and O'Dor (1986) and in Webber et ai. 

(1998). Water temperature was computer controiIed within 0.05OC. Oxygen 

concentration of  the water was measured in a parailel externd circuit to control for 

fiow over the two probes (EndecoNSI pulsed oxygen probes). ûqgen concentration 

of the water was measund once every 5 min* The extemaf circuit had its own 

temperature control and was aiso used to caliirate the oxygen system at 71% and 

100% saturation every day. Biological oxygen demand (BOD) was measured before 

putting each fish in the respirometer and after taking it out. BOD averaged 0.10 

umol-f-'~rnin". 

Each £Ïsh was put in the respirometer one to two weeks prior to the swim 

triais. During this t h e  the fish was swum at 75 to 85% of their U,,for six hours a 

&y and at 50 to 6095 of U, for the nmaiader of the &y. During this perïod the iïsh 

became accustomed to feeding in the respirometer. At the end of the training pcnod 

the fish were fed ad libitum and oxygen consumption @il&) of the resting fish was 

tracked for 48 hours to detemiine the time to peak AHI. A cornputer-controiled 

solenoid vaive automaticaiiy stopped and staaed water fIow to the respiiometer, 
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aiiowing Mm of the fish to be measured around the dock. T i e  to peak AFIT varied 

h m  20 to 30 hours aftcr feeding. AH1 nmaincd at this high level during the 

nmainder of the 48 hours. Rations averaged 6.7% (4 to 10% ) body m a s .  Although 

the fish were fed ad libitum in the respirometer, they wiIi be referred to being "well- 

fed" mater than satiated because they were oniy fed a single meai and, because, based 

on personal observations of cod feeding in large mesocosms, they are capable of 

eating more (>IO% body mm). 

Unfcd fish were not kd for seven days @or to the U ,  protocoi, whilt fed fish 

were fed 20 to 30 hours befon the U, protocol, depending on the t h e  to peak AHï 

of the individual fish in the feeding trials descnied above. Fish were swum at 30 

ans- '  for one hour before any measunments were taken. Afkr measuring oxygen 

consumption at 30 cm-s-' for 0 5  h, the speed was increased by 10 an-s-' every hour. 

M& was meastmd for the fkst 35 to 40 min and then the respirometer was flushed 

with air-saturated water for 20 to 25 min. Fish were considend exhausted once they 

couId not maintain their speed for at Ieast 30 s after l o w e ~ g  and mishg the speed in 

the respirometer. Rior to exhaustion, fish assumed a bust and @de form of 

swimming indicatulg that they wen no longer able to maintain the speed using red 

aaobic muscle and were depending on white anaerobic muscle for propulsion. If 

oxygen mcasurements had not yet stabiked, the speed was Iowered to the highest 

speed the fish couId maintain to dow for an estimation of & This method was 

choscn to estimate nither than extrapoiating M, at their U, ushg the M, 

verstcs swimming speed nlationships because it resuited in higher values. 
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M&- was dcuIated ushg maximum oxygen consumption within a 15 min pedod. 

Chygen concenpation of the water never dropped below 80% saturation. A total of 10 

paind (fed and u . d )  swimming trials were carried out on 5 fish. 

U, was detenniaed for each fish using the foUowing formula (Brett 1964): 

v, = v + I(TJt), 

where U is the SwmaTnElg speed prior to the speed at which the fish exhausted, I is the 

speed Ïncrement, and t is the time s w ~ i  at each speed and T is the t h e  swum at the 

nnal speed befon exhaustion. 

Foîiowing the unfcd U, trials, M, of the nsting fish was measured for a 

minimm of 15 hours to provide an estimate of SMR after full ncovery fiom 

anaerobic debt. SMR was estimated fcom the Iowest M, that was malintained for at 

kast one hour. 

Swimming speeds were comcted for blocking effects using the cross-sectionai 

area of each fish (Webb 1974). T'*s nsulted, on average, in a 30% increase in 

swimming speed. ûxygen conmmption was standardized to a 1 kg fish using a m a s  

exponent of 0.8 determined by Saunders (1963). 

AnaIysrYSrs 

Because the same individuais were used for the fed and unfcd swimming triais, 

paired (dependent) t-tests were perfonned to compare fed and d e d  U, and &, 

To test for diffczences m M& bctween fed and Mfed fish actoss speeds, and to test for 

clifferences in energy allocated to digestion among speeds, a repeated measmes 
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ANOVA was used. if the repeated measwes ANOVA was signincant, post-hoc 

cornparisons were perfomed to identify which treatments were signincantiy different. 

Data are presented as mean r standard emr. 

Results 

M&,- was 18.1% higher for fed than for unfed fish (95.34 11.28 and 

80.73=0.80 umobkg-'-min1, respectively) @ < 0.0001; Table 4.1 and Fig. 4.1). 

Metabolic scope, the ciifference between and SMR, was 7533 and 60.72 

umoI-kg-'*min1, or 3.76 and 3.03 X SM% for fed and unfed fish, respectively. 

hcreased & of fed fish d t e d  in a 25% i n m e  in scope. M&,, was 4-00 and 

4.76 X SMR for fed and uDfed fish nspcctively. 

U, was 9+4% Iower for fed (63.80I0.74 cm*sœ') than for unfed (70.35t0.80 

am-') fish @ < 0.0003; Table 4.1 and Fig.42). These speeds are equivdent to 

0.98+0.01 and 1.0&0.01 bodylengthsss-' for fed and d e d  fish, respectively. 

Post-prandiai M& (MQL 20 to 30 houxs after feeding) was 40.03d.22 

umokkg-'*min-' or 2 X S M .  (20.01îû.91 um0kkg-~-mUi-3 or ahost exactly haif 

of M&- for unfed fish. 

ûxygen co~lsumption (umol-kg-'*muil) increased significantly with swimming 

speed (cms-l) for both fed and d e d  fis6 (37.7 - 392pm0; 3 = 0.64; n = 45; p < 

0.Wl and 203 + 5.83m0; 1 = 0.83 n = 45; p < 0.001, respectively). 

For d speeds dining the U, ptocoI, M, of fed fish was consistently higher 



Table 4.1. Critical swmimuig speed (U, ) and maximum oxygen consumption 
of fed and unfcd Atlantic cod. 
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FÏg. 4.1. Maximum oxygen co~lsumption of fcd and unfcd fkh- Values arc 

exprrssed as mtaa~tSEM @=IO). Mcan & of fed fish is OgnEcandy highcr tbaa 

unftd fish @ c 0.0001). 



Fig. 4.2. Criticai swimming speed (UA of fed and unfcd fish. Values are expressed as 

means- @=IO). Mean U, of fed fish is tignifican~y Iowa than that of unfcd 

nsh (p < 0.0003). 
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than that of unfed fih @ < 0.0001) (Fig.43). The interadion bchnreen swimming 

speed and feeding status (fed vs UZlfea) in the rcpeated measues ANOVA was not 

signincant (@=0.08), but the low p value suggested that elevation in Ad& due to 

fceding (&ES9 may not be entirdy consistent aaoss speeds. AHX was isolated at each 

speed by subtracting the M& of an unfw fish fiom the M, of the samt fish, but fed, 

at the samt specd (Fig 4.4). To estirnate AHL at fed for each fis4 an 

int~po1ated value for M& was subtracted firom the M& of the same fish unfed at the 

spced at which fed was measund A repeatcd meastues ANOVA was 

periormed on these AHt estimates across speeds. Whcn ai i  speeds were included, nom 

rcsting to the speeds at which fed was measured, AKï was not significantly 

difftrent aaoss speeds but the p value again was low @=0.08). Post-hoc companCsons 

d t t d c d  that AHI at the conectcd speed of 39 ans-' (or uncorrectcd speed of 30 

ans-7 was significantly difftftnt (lower) than for ail  other spceds p<O.OS, but that no 

othcr cornparisons wtrc significantly difftftat @>0+49). 

Because 39 cm& was the first and Lowest spccd at which M& was maistarcd 

during the U, protocol, M, values at this first spced werc more variable than the 

othes. lhere was sometmies (in six out of twenty triais) littIe or no increase in M& 

bctwcen the nrst and second speed. The apparent Iowa AM at 39 cm& may 

thadore bt an &cî of the cxperhentd protoc01. AHI varied very iittie among the 

othcr fivt spccds, mgbg Born 19 to 21 ~moI-kg-'min-~. 



resting 39 52 65 77 

Speed (cm 9') 

Ffg. 4.3. ûxygen consumption (Md of fed (triangies) and unfed (squares) fish Rsting 

and swimming at mean corrected swimming speeds of 39.52.65, and 77 ans-' (or 

uncorrectcd swimming speeds of 30,40,50 and 60 c m ~ ~ ) .  Values are expressed as 

means r SEM @=IO), * p c 0.0005. 



resting 39 52 65 77 FedMOZmax 

Speed (cm s-') 

Fig. 4.4. Ent~gy aiiocated toward digestrCon (AEfl) whik d g  and swimming at 
mean correcteci swhmhg speeds of 39,52,65, and 77 (or uncomded spceds 
of 3 4  M,50 and 60 cm&) and at the speed at which M&- of fed fish was 
mcanrnd . Values are expltssed as mcans r SEM (n=lO). * signiscanay differmt 
nom the other 5 spceds, p<0.05. 



Discussion 

Maximum rate of oveen cmsunption 

Our resuIts hdicate that AtIantic cad cm bufler the effect of digesting a large 

meai on maximum actMty levef by incfeasing their maximum metabolic rate @&.- ) 

by 1845, which is equivaient io a 25% increase in metabolic scope. This is the first 

tirne a signincant inaease in associated with feeding has been reported for 

either fish or mammais, but a large incfeast has been observed in the Burmese python, 

whose M, duing digestion is 7-fold higher than during exercise (Secor and Diamond 

1997). The present rcsults cIearly support two studies (Soofiani and Riede 1985; 

Blaikie and Kerr 1996), both on Atlantic @ which suggest that fed animais may 

have a higher M&- than unfed animais. Neither of these shtdies tested the question 

dirrctly, but inférnd a possible difference by c o m p a ~ g  metabolic rates of fed and 

unfw animais fiom two separate experiments. 

Rainbow trout is the oniy other fish spccics for which the interaction of feeding 

and maximai exercise has been cIoseIy examincd (Aslop and Wood 1997). Uniike 

Atlantic cod in the present study, satiated and d e d  rainbow mut swimming 

m h a I i y  exhibited equivalent Ievels of M,. It is perhaps not surprîsing that the 

more powerfirl aerobic muscle of a bi@y active saimonid specics is able to take Mer 

advantage of the m h u m  rate of oxygen consumption than is the Les active Atlantic 

cod A strict species cornparison, however, is not warranted as the two species were at 

vcry diffent developmentai stages; the mas of matun wiid-caught Atlantic cod m 

this study w e n  2 to 3 ordm of magnitude 6igher than the Menile hatchery-raised 
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rainbow trout studied by Aslop and Wood. The cod were dso swum in water 10°C 

cooler than were the rainbow mut, where oxygen supply may be less limiting. 

CornCstent with the prisent hdings, modeIs based on cardiovascular work, 

swimming performance and respiration rates of tuna predict that they do not use their 

full aerobic capacity at m&um sustainable swimming speeds (Korsmeyer et al. 

1996; Korsmeyer et al. 1997). The authors suggest that this oxygen reseme May &ow 

for other metabolic processes such as digestion and repayment of oxygen debt to 

continue even at maximum sustainable swimming speeds. 

It is genefally thought that oxygen supply to the tissues, and not oxygen 

dcmand of the tissues, limits maximai endurance performance and associated Mo, 

(eg. Wagner 1995; Bassett and Howley 1997). The more devant question is whether 

aerobic performance is limited by oxygen uptake by the Iungs or gills, or whether it is 

limited by oxygen ûansport to the tissues, or both. Ln the mammalian iiterature, the 

concept of symmorphosis, proposed by Taylor and WeiM (1981) predicts that the 

limits of oxygen flux at ai i  steps in the respiratory system are matched to each other, 

such that no one step Limits M&-. Subsequcnt nsearch has not oniy supported this 

prediction, but has suggested that a &ange in the capacity of any one step will alter 

M&-, in the same way that resistoxs in series control electrÏcal curent (Wagner 

1995; Wagner et ai. 1997; Hoppeler and WeibeI 1998). Afthough this perspective was 

devefoped for mammais, it is aIso heIpfuI for thinking about Mts to in otha 

organisms. rii fish and other aquatic poürilotherms, howevn, one wodd not expect a 

tight coupihg between maximal oxygen uptake by the gills and maxiinai oqges  
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suppIy to the mitochondna WC both oxygen uptake and deiivery to the tissues are 

considered to be Limitiag factors in determinhg aerobic swunming performance in fish 

(Wood and Perry 1985). the relative importance of each one may depend on ambient 

conditions. For example, A& of a fish in hypoxic or warm water is Iikely to be 

limited to a greater extent by oxygen uptake at the gius than by oxygen supply to the 

tissues (Priede 1985). 

The différence in M& between fed and unfed cod suggests that when unfed 

fish, and possibly fed fish, are at their maximum activity Levels, M, is not necessarily 

limited by uptake at the @s but cm, at Ieast in AtIantic cod, be limited by oxygen 

uptake by the tissues. The added oxygen consurnption of the viscerai tissues in the fed 

cod to that of the miuLimaLIy adive skeletai muscles Ied to an increase in M&, The 

importance of oxygen suppIy to the tissues in limiting &, can aIso be seen Erom 

the ciifference in between Atlantic cod swum to exhaustion in an aerobic 

swimrning protocol and cod swum to exhaustion in a chase, or primdy aaaerobic 

protocol (Reidy et ai. 1994). of cod swum to exhaustion m a chase protocol, 

using white musde, was 38% higher than the M&- of a fish swum to exhaustion in a 

sustamabIe swimming protocol, presumably using primady red aerobic muscle. White 

"anaerobic" muscle makes up the bulk of the swimmiag musnilatirre and has 

substantial aerobic capacity as weii. Use of this white musde tissue in the chase 

pmtocoL (Reidy et al. 1994) increased above the & achieved in the 

sustainabfe swimming pmtocoI to a greater extent than did AHI costs in the p-nt 

study, suggcsting the even the fed cod swimming at maximm sustainabIe speeds in 
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the present study rnay not have been at the5 tme Perhaps ûue Mm, can 

only be reached when most or di of the tissues are rnalpimally active, for example in a 

satiated fish being chased when it is producing gametes and spawning. 

As discussed earüer, M&- is not necessarily Iùnited by one step in the 

resphtory chah. An increased capacity in any one step rnay lead to a s m d  increase 

in flux across dl steps (Wagner 1995; Wagner ct al. 1997; Hoppeler and Weibel 1998; 

Suarez 1998). Aithough I have concludcd that in Atlantic cod was limited by 

supply of oxygen to the tissues, this does not pnclude the possibility that oxygea 

uptakc at the gills was also a Iimiting factor. In unftd cod, the extent io which the 

oxygexi content of the venous blood was Iowered was LEkely due largely to the activity 

of red musde. The gills may have been extracthg as much oxygen koom the water as 

possibfe given the ciifference in oxygen concentration of the venous bfood and the 

water. If inaeased metabolism of the digestive tissues of fed fish increased oxygen 

extraction fiom the blood, oxygen contcnt of mixed venous blood was probably 

Iowaed to a p a t e r  extent, aiiowing the gills to extract mon oxygen from the water. 

Citical swVnmUig speed (tririt) 

Despite a constant allocation of energy toward digestion at all swimming 

speeds, feeduig ody reduced U,, to a minor extent because of the increased mehbolic 

sape of the fed -6. Uskg M&- swimmïng speed relationships, it was estimateci that, 

were it not for the increased metabolic sape of the fed fish, U, wodd have 

decreased in zesponse to feeduig by 27% rather than by l e s  than 1095. 
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Priede (1985) suggested that M y  satiated cod use such a Iarge proportion of 

their metabolic s a p e  for digestion that they may have greatiy reduced, or even no 

swimming abiiÎty depending on whether or not digestion taltes precedence over 

activity. AIthough this was not tested dirrdly, (the cod in this study were Lürely close 

to, but not fulIy satiatcd), the present rtsults suggest it is unlikely that satiatcd cod are 

unabIe to swim. As fiede pmposed, digestion does take precedence over activity. 

Nevertheless, the weU-fed cod (6.7% body mass) in this study maintained a swimming 

speed of ahost 1 bodylen@<', ltss than a 10% decrease relative to unfed cod. The 

effect of feeding on swimming ability in Atlantic cod is minor partly because their 

scope is at l e s t  25% higher when fed uian unfed (possibly even more if they are more 

fully satiated), and pady because AH1 does not use up the whole metabolic scope 

(AHI was ody 2X SMR, or 0.5 -3. 

Energv ailocated toward digestion 

Atlantic cod exercised maximally did not divert energy away f$om digestion; 

AHT was not reduced evcn at maximum sustainable swimming speeds. A constant 

AHI inàependent of swimmïug speeds has also ken found m smallmouth bass 

@eamish 1974) and rainbw trout (Aslop and Wood l997). The fixed AH[ at di 

speeds is consistent with the independence of evacuation rate on swimming speed 

found in Atiantic cod (Tyler lm, with the independence of the duration of AH1 on 

swimming speed in malImouth bass (Beamish 1974) and, con~~ent iy ,  with the 

Mplicit assumption in bioenergetic modeis that AAI duration and magnitude are 
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independent d swimming speed. The apparmt Iack of abiiity to nduce energy 

aiiocated to digestion is ais0 consistent with Claireaux et d!s (in press) observations 

of Atlantic a d  regurgitating food when oxygen concentration of the water dropptd 

beIow a criticai level. There is a discrepancy, however, between the present results and 

thme of Blaikie and Ktn (1996), who found that AAI increased with Swimming speed 

in Atlantic ad. This discrepancy may be explained in part by the absence of an 

inacase in M, with swimming speed in their unfed fish whkh is noted in their 

discussion (estimates of unfed swimming cost were used to isolate AHL effect in 

Swimming fish). 

As discussed by Aslop and Wood (lm, the imducibie cost of digestion 

suggests that the increased blood flow to visceral tissues in response to feeding is not 

ndincted to the muscles dirring exercise- Neveztheless, the Limited effect of feeding 

on maximum swimming speeds in cod suggests that blood fIow to the red muscle may 

not be greatly mduced during digestion and, therefore, that total cardiac output may 

also be higher in fed than m d e d  fish at maximum swimming speeds. Cardiac output 

immediately foiiowing feeding in Atlantic cod has bem found to be higher than in 

d e d  cod swimming at close to maximum sustainable speeds (Webber 1999). This 

high carsac output was not rnaintained during the course of digestion, and cardiac 

output was not measured on cod that were both fed and active. 

The priority of bIood fiow in fed active fish has not been investigated. It is 

cIear that an inactive fish, upon feeding, can redirect bfood flow fiom the musdes to 

the digestive system (AxeIsson et aL 1989; Axelsson and Fntsche 1991), and that an 
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active unfed animai c a .  ndirect blood fiow to the muscles at the expense of bIood 

fIow to the digestive system (RandaU and Daxboeck 1982; Nemaan et ai 1983; 

Tborarensen et al, 1993). However, even for unfed adive fish the findings are not 

entireIy consistent- When unfed rainbow trout were swum at the maximum speed they 

could maintain without recruiting any anaerobic nbm, the 274old increase in blood 

flow to the acrobic muscle was supplied cntirely by an increase in cardiac output; 

there was no associated drop in bIood fiow to the intestine (Wilson and Eggington 

1994). 

Tht cornbined effects of feeding and exercise on the dismiution of blood flow 

has been invtstigated for several mammalian species. Consistent with the fhdings 

h m  this study, mamrna1ia.n studies have shown thaî, after a meai, blood flow to 

digestive organs is maintaincd during exercise in humans (Eriksen and Waaier 1994), 

in dogs (Frontk and Fronek 1970) and in baboons (Vatner 1978). Other studics have 

shown that blood fiow to digestive organs is lower in active compared to a resting 

humans (Qamar and Reed 1987 and Pnko et ai. 1998). The ciifferences m g  these 

studies are iikeIy due to a combuiation of dincrences in exercist intensity, ciifferences 

in which arteries were studied, and na1 differences among species (E'erko et ai. 1998). 

Whiie studies of bIood fiow distrïiution in fed active fish are needed (Aslop and 

Wood 1997), it is possrZ,Ie they WU aIso dincr among species and experimental 

protocoIs* 

Inis increase in M& after feeding m resting and swunming cod to be 2 X 

SMR, consistent with Samderst (1963) estimates of ps t  prandial M& in satiated 
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Atlantic cod (1.6 X routine metaboüc rate), with Lyndon et al!s (1992) estimates of 

post prandid M, in Atlantic cod fed 6% body m a s  (1.5 X routine) and with the post 

pmdiai M, found in other £ïsh species as weii (see Jobhg 1981 for a review). 

However SoofÏani and Hawkins (1982) found Mm for fed nsting Ailantic cod was 

equal to or pater than Id&- for uded swimming fish. The cod in their study fed at 

a much pater rate than did the cod in the present study. They were ftd four meais 

of 4 to 5% body mass in dned pellets two days apart, which in wet weight is 

equivalent to over 20% body mas. The high pst-prandiai Mo, relative to m&um 

swimming M, they found may have been due to this high calorie diet. Aitematively, 

because the post-prandial M, and the maximum swimming M, were determined in 

separate experiments, differences in methodology may have complicated the 

cornparison. 

Synopsis 

These resuIts show, for the f h t  t h ,  that can be s ig ,cantIy  higher 

(18%) in fed than in tded fish. This incxease in &, buffers the effect of feeding 

on acrobic swimming pcrformân~e, such that weU-fed cod oniy experience a minor 

reduaion m U,, relative to unfcd cod. This higher M L  of fed fish, dong with the 

higher M&- found in chased fish @eidy et al. 1995), suggests that, dependhg on the 

species and the ambient conditions, "true" may onIy be reached when many 

tissus are maxïxnafLy active. Tht d t s  fiom this study &O suggest, consistent with 

those of Aslop and Wood (î997) and Beamish (1974), that once a f%h staas digcstmg 



a Large meal, digestion can not be stopped in order to maintain swimming 

performance. 
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